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Fil~d ·11:\i:~st 9, 1977 
VIRGINIA: Itt THE CIRCUI'l' COURT OF THE CITY OP SUFFOLK 
HORACE E. itiACl·:EY and 
l1'RAN CES N • l·iACKEY , 
PLAIN'l'IFFS 
v. 
JOHN D. !·~ILLER 
115 I•'isher Avenue 
Ne\'lport Ne\'ts, Virginia 
. DEFENDANT 
) 
) 
. ~· 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
'l'O 'l'r~ HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 
MOTIO~J :?OR JUDGMEN'.i' 
·,1 
1 ! . . 
I 
I 
I 
L I. 
Plaintiffs move the Circuit Court of the City 
i. 
of Suffoll~ ,i 
. I 
Virginia~ for a jud~ment and an award of exeoution,:.~ga1nst the 
above-nc:uned defendant, John D. Miller, in the sum of TEN 
THOUSAUD DOLLARS ( $10, 000); plus.· int~rest and costs, for this, 
tO-\.Zit: 
I 
i I , 
I 
· l. On Ap~il 30. ·1977, in the City· o.f. Suffolk, V1r;rini~4J) 
I 
plaintiff'~ Horace E. T~aclcey, was .. operating a certain aircraft, 
; 
owned by plaintiffs, on a straieht and in a constant course naa4~ 
I 
their home. 
2. At the same time ~nci place defendan~~ Sohn D. i•11llo:r·. 
was operating a certain aircraft in a careless, ·recltless and 
neelie;ent manner, and in violation of applicable .Federal Avia-
tion rules ~.and regulations amounting to negligence·. per GC, be~ 
hind the a:1.rc.raft being flown by. plaintiff', Horace z.:. Mackey, 
. ' . . 
caua1ng the aircraft which he, d9fendant .. was !'lyinG, to strilte 
. } -· 
with great .force and violence the aircraft being f'lown·and 
. operated by pln1nti ff'., Horace ·E •. Mao key • . , 
... -··- ···-···~-- ... - ·-·- ., __ ··-.. ·-·· .. ·-.-...--~ ·.· ··. ··~-- -:.; :··· ... .-.. :o:~---· ~-----.. ... ·-·--·-······ ·-----.. --.., ........... -·-·····. 
,· ·\ 
. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
flOBERT E. GILLETTE 
I'TORNEY AND COUN$£LLOR 
3. As a direct result and leca~ and proximate cau~e 
of the carelessness, recklessnesa and negl1geJ'lce of defenda.J'lt 1 
John t. Niller, plaintiffs were caused to sustain great damaee 
. -
to the aircraft owned by them, which \'la,s being i'lovm by t:h«.~ 
said l~orace E. Nackey, and further sustained the loss of u. .. d 
of their said aircraft while the same was beine.; rE1pa1red. 
"vlliEHEFOFm, plaintiffs rnove this Honorable 0ourt fo:.:· 
a judcment and an a\<~ard or execution against the defendant, 
in the sum of 'l1EN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000) 11 plus interest 
·and costs, as afol .. esaid. 
Robert E. Gillette 
~29 ~orth Main Street 
Suffolk, Virginia 23434 
Counsel .for plaintiffs 
2 
Filed August 9, 1977 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF SUFFOLK 
' 
1 t • , I ' • · ·, 
HORACE E. MACKEY, 
PLAINTIFF 
v. 
JOHN D. MILLER . 
115 l"isher Avenue , 
Newport News, Virginia 
. DEFENDANT 
)) 
)) 
) ) 
)) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
•)) 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 
MOTION FOR JUDm.if:~~·~· 
Plaintiff moves the Circuit Court of the City of 
Suffolk, Virginia, fo1'9 a judgment and an award of execution 
against the above-named defendant, John D. Miller, in the 
sum of 'l'Wl~NTY FIVE ·THOUSAND DOLLARS ( $25,000), plus interest 
and costs, for this, to-wit: 
1) On April 30, 1977, in the City of Suffolk, Vir-
ginia, plaintiff" Horace E. Itliackey ,· was operating a cer~ain 
aircraft, on a straight and in a constant ·course near his home. 
2) At the same time and place defendant, John D. 
IUller, was operatine a c.ertain aircraft in a careless 11 reck-
less and negligent manner, and in violation of applicable 
Federal Aviation rules and regulations amounting to negli~ence, 
per se~ bepind the aircraft being flown by plaintiff, Horace 
' I 
. ! 
' 
i ' 
' i 
' ! E. !~ackey, causing t~e aircraft which he, defendant, I was fly1.nr:; i 
I 
I 
' 
to strike With great fo:rceand.Violence the aircraft beine 
i 
I flown and operated by plaintiff,· Horace Ih Mackey. 
_ ... __ .... ~ -- ---~--------·--~·~·-··.- .. -. '·- ·----..... ···~---... ~ ._., ... 
' ' 
3) As a direct result~ t:ma l;eg~l and proximate cause 
of the carelessness, recklessne,ss and negligence of defendant, 
John D. fUller, the aircraft being flown by plaintiff almost 
i~OBERT E. GILLl:TTE 
roRNEYANocouNsELLoR crashed, nearly killing plaintiff' and pl~intiff was thereby 
AT LAW • I 
caused to suffer physical pain, tremendous fright, mental 
anguish, anxiety, exci teinent, nervousness·' nightmares, lo::.; ;; 
or :3leep and considerable mental trauma, together with th(! 
expense incurred f'or the necessary treatment of his physic.:•.l 
and mental condition; and.· was deprived of his lawful under-
takings. 
WHEREFORE, plaint~r·r moves. t.his Honorable Court for 
a judgment and an awarci·of execution against defendant, in the 
amount of T\VENTY Fiv1!: THOUSAND DOLLARS '($25,000), plus interest 
and costs, as aforesaid~. 
Hobert E. Gillette 
429 :;orth rF.ain Street 
Sufro·lk, Virginia. 23434 
Counsel for plaintiff. 
BY~-·- . ~ oun&el: =:::__ 
4 
Filed September 19, 1977 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF SUFFOLK .~ 
HO~\CE E. MACKEY,, et al.~ 
vs. 
JOHN D. 1'-ULLER., 
) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) ) . AT LAW NO. _______ _ 
' ) 
\ 
) 
Defe~dan.t. · ) . ANSWER 
Comas now the Defendant, John D. Miller and for his answer l"t• '···· 
I 
'Hotior. for Judgment previously exhibited herein against; him submits ac; fuilcw:J: 
1. He admits that Horace E. Mackey was operating an aircraft <lt 
the time and place in question· however, he denie& the remaining ai..legat '.onr; ot 
?aragraph One of the ~:otion for Judgment. 
2. The allegations of Paragraph Two are denied, and the Dcfc~dant 
emphatically denies that he WDS guilty of any carelessness, :t:'Ccklessncs£1, 
r.cglisencc or th.Clt he violated any Federal Aviation Admtnstration rules and 
regulations. 
3. Ue denies that the Plaintiffs sustained ~ny injuries or dam.!;;::;esa; 
however, if any injuries or damages wet'e sustained by the Plaintiffs, :U: ~r~;u 
a direct result of the negligence of l,lorace E. Macltey in the premises, ;mJ 
w~s a result of his ass~~ption of risk. 
Now havir!g fully ar:swered the Motion for Judgment he asks that th& 
same be hence dismissed with the cost~:~ hereof to .the Plaintiff herein. 
JOHN D. MILLER 
Counsel 
I hereby certify t~t .a true opy of the foregoing Answer.was mailed 
to Robert E. Gillette,.c9unsel of record for the Plaintiff§ her~in this 16th·:·aa.y or Beptenwer~--19.17. -· ... ,.. ·--···-- ·· ·-·- ···-·- .. , ·------,--- ·-·· · '· 
.· , /s/ Jaines P. McGeein · '· 
' Ja:aies P. · ~c~eein 
·. ·' 
Filed September 19, 1977 
f! 
i ~ HORACE E. MACKEY, ~ AT LAW NO._,_ ______ """'--·· 6 
,l 
li 
ii 
II 
d vs I i • 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
) ANS'NER 
I~ ) 
) 
) 
. P JOliN D. MILLER, 
rj 
': I, 
li 
(I ,, 
:t p 
q 
Defendant;; ) 
Comes now the Defendant, John D. Miller and for his anQwe1: •.c. 
!i Motion for Judgment previously exhibited hetein against h:tm sub-.nits &~; :;:,; ~•·· ·. 
•! 
d 
•' j{ 
tl 
I• il 
il 
' 
:1 
i' 
-! ,, 
l. He admits that the Plaintiff was operating an aircraft .:>t :::-. 
time and place in question; however, he denies the remaining alle3atior .. .- v.: 
Paragraph One of the Motion for Judgment. 
2. The allegations of Paragraph Two are denied, and the Defeud~nt 
emphatically denies that he was guilty of any carelessness, recklessness. 
negligence or that he violated amy Federal Aviation .Administration rules and 
regula tiona. 
3. He denies that the Plaintift sus~ained any injur' or damaae; 
however, if any injury or damages were sustain~d by the Plaintiff, it was 
a direct result of his negligence in the pr~ises, and vas a result of his 
I 
assumption of risk. 
NOW having fully answered the Motion for Judgment he asks that t.L. 
same be hence dismissed with the costs hereof to the Plaintiff herein. 
I 
JOHN D. MILLER 
~~ . . . :s~ . . "t:;.v-- .. ~ •.. Co\insel· 
-i James P. McGeein, P.C. 
~ ~ 
.4316-C Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, Virginia . 23452 
I hereby certi~ that a true copy of the 'foregoing Answer was mailed · 
to Robert E. Gillette,counsel of record for the Plaintiff herein this 
16th day of September, 1977. 
/s{ James P. McGeein 
Ja.Iiles P. McGeein 
. 24 
25 
26 
27 
File.d May 9, 1978 
Excerpts of testimony from transcript. of proceedings. 
HORACE E. MACKEY - Direct Examination 
Would you hl'iefly tell The Court \·i~.:.t· •. ' 
your flying ox'perience has been up to the tiroo of the 
accident. Don't go into great detaiL 
}lY firs.t airplane-that I mvncd a1Hl 
. ~ 
.•. 
~ flew was a Cessna 140, and later I ended up with a J~3. 
.JOYCE GRAY HARREL.L. 
· COVAT AEPOATEA 
302 SANK. STREET 
. &UP.;'OLK. VIRGINIA 23434 
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rho~~ thon I ,,· .. ., ,,J. a T-r ipaccl" f. or S(liiiC scvora .l )'Cars a.\J U.t · 
it S or 9 hundred hours~ and then I bought this Skylane and 
had flo.,m it some 13 or 14 hotil"s before the accident. 
~ All right sir,. who ow11es the plane thJt 
you were flyinp on the date of the collision? 
A It is in the name of myself and T;y -,: ~ 
F·rancis A. ~~ackcy. 
Q Could you tell us the general co:· . -. ::. 
of that aircraft pTior to the CQllision? 
A I thought it was a cream puff. ! was 
kind of ~roud of it. I lo6ked for several years for one 11: 
it anll finally I found it up in the western part of PC1o1Sf~ 
va1•ia, and it was probahlY in the best condition of <my 
aircraft that I had seen of that a,ge. I had 17 hundrc•·~ ;:ou·,::. 
on tt total time and the engine had been overhauled and it 
>-las alrno.st in the conclition that you \v-ould think a nc\'' or-,: 
\'lOUld be. 
Q Had you done any work to it prior to 
the collision? 
A No, $jr, but l had·some instrurn~nts 
installed to it to the tune of lS hundred dollars just ~1 
week before the accident~ 
Q No\~, ;what day of the week was it, if 
you l"ememher it? 
A lt w~s on a Saturday. 
Q What generally were the l'ieather con-
ditions on that day, the date of t~o accident? 
A Well; it was one of those kind of Jayi 
JOYCE GRAY HARREL.L. 
COURT RE.PORTER 
302 BANK STREET 
SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA 23434 
4 
5 
6 
s·., 
if youarc n pilot you dream of those days and :you 
them as the ideal weatl1cr conditions. The sky was 
think ofl 
clc~r, 1 
,. 
! 
'the visibility was 15 miles plus, and there wasn't a ripple; 
' 
'· in 'the sky .. and it was one of those days that you loo1\ed 
' i· . 
. 
f.orewa~d to to go flying •. l i 
.. I 
I 
I 
Q Had you planned to do any flvirw ; '. r·ri~l::·: 
7 to that day or c.lid you d_ecide that morni.ng, or \·Jhcn (\ i1.~ 
8 you decide that you would do any flying on Saturday, AfiTi 1 
9 30. of 1977? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A A friend .of mine at ~~·tills Sh·amp Chtirc:.: 
has an. airstrip over there and he -.and I kno\~ each otl.cr \-I'C} .. 
and he had asked me to huy him a case of oil from Angus I. 
Hines and .. told l • I would bring it over there the first 1 .1 :un 
opportunity I got. and S~turday mo-rning I went out an<.l 
pushed the airplane from underneath th.e barn. it was sittit~r 
I 
16 in the hack yt~rd) and I had put the case of oil in the a::.r··: 
17 
. 18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
plane and was going to leave in a few minutes. 
40 miles 
at your 
Q 
A 
almost due 
~ 
residence? 
Where is Mills Swamp Church? 
That is in ~sle of Wight County a'i-•m1t · 
north of Holland, . Virginia. 
Whnt landing facilities do you have 
-~ 
.A Oh, i~ is just a turf stri}'~. just fo:r 
private use. I't is not adequate for a pretty higll perf or-
ming ni-rplan~, ancl I wouldn't consider it. n strir that you'. 
,~·ould use for a high pe1"forma11ce type or a heavier aircraft. 
I Q Apprqximntoly what. ~ime in the l'lOl'll in·.1 
! 
was it th.a't you put the oil in the.airc;-raft a:nd dociJcd toi 
Direct~Hackcy 
JOYCE GRAY HARREL.L. 
COURT REPORTER 
3.02 B!"NK ISTREET 
SUFF()I.K. VIRGINIA 23434 
-···-· .... #~··· 
! 
ii 10.· fly over to the strip near Mills Swamp Church? 
2 A Oh, 8:30, 8:45, or 9:00. Somewhere 
3 'in there. ·., 
4 Q Did you exrect to see Mr. ·t-tiller on 
5 that dny? 
6 A No, I didn't~ 
7 Q And at what time did you in fact S(·e 
8 him on· that morning? 
9 A It must have been 10 or 10:15~ or jj:.:l;:. 
10 10~30. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 II 
17 yard or our front yard. and the end of the strip, ancl J1e 
18 taxied there 
.-19 1 ~ } 
' c-ra..1..t-·t terc. 
to the end of the strip and parked his air-
20 
21 
22 
24 
2fi 
26 
27 
28 
-.. , ..... -··· .·· 
Q You arc.telling us that is the first 
time you' ·}~nCi'i he \-:as going to be corning? 
A Yes. 
Q What transpired from that time until 
the time that I take it 'both of you all left before the 
accident happened? T~ll us briefly. 
A He came in and we drank.·a couple of 
cu1~s of coffee and had some convcrsatio.n. a~':"• I told him 
I 
ahout the time he eot ready to leave ~lat t was plannin~ td 
' 
------:---tt----------.,.....-----------,--,----.,.....----__;_---·-----t--·-
JOYCE GRAY HARRELL I 
COURT REI>ORTER · [~T J 
302 SANK STREET . •14 • 
. SUFFOL;K. VIRGINIA 2'3434 
D:i rect -iofac1<ey 
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1 
2 
3 
;. I, 
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1:3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
\ 22 
2~ 
I -· - . 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
.. 11. -· 
I 
go on to ~-1il1s Swamp Church and_ he .. suggested or askeJ could I 
I he come along and I said, ·"wl1y sure'' and this \vas about 
I 
Why did Hr. ~tiller want to.· go,, nr d io.l J 
;I 
11:30. 
Q 
he give any reason? 
A Well~ he said that he had not fl o~-1;; 
into this strip before, and he could foll0\'1 n.long an:l U'<l t 
he would like to see this Frank Wells too, and that 1·r,1s ti.1' 
reason he gave. 
Q Frank Wells was the gentleman you were 
taking the oil to? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q To your knowledge had i·1r. Hiller ever 
flmm from your strip at your home· to 'ft.fr. Wells' strip near 
Hills S\-lamp Church? 
A Not to m-y kno\-Jledgc •.. 
Q Did he in any way say anything to 
indicate that he knew the way from your house to that 
strip? 
A No, he didn't. He didn't make any 
comment that \.,.Ould indicate he knew the way, but \ may.1e tho 
' general direction, hut he didn't know how tO get there 
apparently from what he $aid. 
Q App-roximately what t.ime did you all 
depa.l'"t, OT ta"ke of£~ .fot the £.light to the st-rip in Isle 
of Wigllt? 
·A It was about \11 ~-30 and I walked over 
to fds aircfn."ft" \-iiii1 him, and the last comment that '"e hr~d 
Direct-Mackey 
JOYCE (;RAY HARREL.L. 
COURT REPORTER 
302 BANK STREET 
SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA 23434 
I 
I 
l 
l I 
I 2 
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12 
\>.'as th~l t' ''you follow me", and th.a t. 1o~as the agreement we had 
that ho was to follow mo,.~nd I went hack and got in my 
aircraft and carne out, and he took off and I ·waited .until hei 
r.ot'off the ground and down at the end of the ~unway and 
off a pretty good distanc~, and I pulled on to the end of 
the rum-my and started my toll too. 
Q If ~~r. Miller was to follO\i you. h>y 
did he take off first? 
A Woll, the airstrip is not very wiJ~. 
he ,..-as on the end of the strip there, and I could not have 
gotten arounJ him to have taken off in front of h.i:-n' anJ 
he had to clear his plane out of the way in order for me to' 
f 
got and it \•laS just convc·ni~nt t I guess. for him to go ahca~. 
and it was fo-r that reason. 
Q You say the d9signation was north of 
your airstrip? 
A Yes. 
Q In \o~hi.ch directi;on d.id ~1r. Hill<.~r · 
take off? 
A He took off ,going east, wh~ch .my nm-
,,•ay goes east and west, we;ll not exactly eas~ and '~est. but 
I think it's about 6°. 
Q Where. \'las his plane \'lhen you started 
your taxi to take off? 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
A 
I 
When I started the roll, he had Ronc t·~ 
the far end of the strip and made his left turn, and anothc:, 
left turn, and was coming h~ck parallel to the strip and he 
was about underneath of coning into my left wing, off to I 
I 
' . :·----------~~--'---___,.----...,------- ... -------H---·--·-·-· ···-.· ·-·--,. 
Jovcc~!~~:p~~=:ELL r;T· .-l (\ l ·I 
3()2 BANK STREET L 
SUFFOL-K. VIRGINIA 23434 
nirect-~facker. 
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13 
': . . 
my left when I started my roll •. · He '~as \4ell out of tlh 
. i .· \ I 
and had started l4ha t we r~fer to as up win<l, or on the turn 1 . 
on tho ~irstrip. 
Q · So, tell us what you did at that point? ... 
A lfell ,'_I started the roll and climbe~ 
out and went ·do\m and made _my first turn, and after I ~ot 
. do'"n and made the first t\1rn and started the climb; of conr 
r trimmed the airplane, or cleaned it up as soon as I cot(~. 
and backed off on the climbing power as I took off hcfc:n-c 
I got into the first turn. I made .my first turn, and when 
I got organized I called Hr. ~!iller on the phone, or on 
the radio and asked him where he was .and he said,· "I nm 
behind you. 11 
Q Approximately·.how high toJ"ere you \vhen 
you made your. first turn, Qf a~ter you made tho first turn, . 
A Seven. or eight hundred feet •. I was 
climbing at about 100 miles. an .hour, ,somewber.e close to 
• 
fivc.or··scven·hund:red fee·t per minute,;· .. 
Q. From t:he time you made that first. 
turn did you turn any r.1ore. prior to the collision? . 
I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
A No, sir. · Going out on the runwa); 
makin{! ab9ut a 45° turn put mo into that· heading Whlch 
and I 
II. 
''IOUld take me awful elose to ~tills Church which \~Ould he 
. ·,.. \ ~ '. 
ahout 160° or somewhere in that, area_ a.nd I was cliJ:thin!t 
. ' straigh~ out. 
"· 
Q Now p~i~r to the collision, when 
'·· ! 
uid you last have sight of ~tr. t.filler··~ airplane? 
~ . t:hcn I star~ed my roll back on the 
-----jrr-----:----~~~-~---,......_----______ __;_~.;__:.,-"-
' ,JOYCE GRAY HARRELL 
COURT .ltEPORTER 
302 BA!>iK STREET. 
SUFFOLK, V,IRGINIA za434 
Di.rect~Nacl<oy 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
strip when he Has to the loft of.me,going in the,oppositc 
.. ,. .. ; .... 
direction I was going. 
Q Now· I believe you said that. after you 
had 'made your left turn. you called him on the radio? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q ~lat'frequcncy was used? 
A Well~ it wns agreed at 122.9 and that 
·is the frequency normally supposeclto be used by aircraf~ 
to aircraft. 
l;4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. :·j· 
::, 
. .\ 
i 
! 
Q And you asked him what? ~·· ---\ l 
\ I A I asked him loJhere was he at, and I i j 
i I· 
wanted to make sure at that point that he had seen my left\ l 
\ I 
turn and knev1 Nhich direction I \'t'as going in 1 'and 1u: said ·! : i 
he was behind me. 
Q 
A 
--
Are you sure that was Hr. Niller? 
Yes, absolutely. I will stake my life i 
17 on it. 
18 Q This is the Mr. Miller seatod here 
19 in the courtroom? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q Do you·. have any· further contnct vcrhnl·; ~ 
22 or voice contact with ~·!r. Hiller· aftor that first call bcfl':'il 
I 
23 tho collision? . 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
A One other time. 
Q Tell us about that. 
A Just prior to the contact, I called 
him· again, and I s'nid again, "John, wher~ are you at,:• 
and he said, "I at1 right bch ind you • ., Shortly after th::t t 
_ .. _ .. i 
j 
I 
)I 
If 
;j 
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2 
3. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
call was when the contact was. made, when his aircraft hit :t~-. 
mine. 
Q Now when the contact was made het\<~eel\ 
the·· tlto aircrafts approximately what -w·~~ your altitude? 
A About 1500 f~et. 
Q And your s~ecd was at what? 
A· One hun"lred·~·:miles .. an hour; ·ninty to 
one hundred. It climbs somewhere alonR that nrea. 
Q At that point h~d you leveled out. or : 
,.,ere you going down •. or still climbing? 
··.· A ·I st·i.ll .had climbing power on, and was 
still climbing. 
Q Had you made any clescision as to what 
heigh~; you would obtain before leveling out? 
A · l-1y -pla.ns \.Zere to go to 2, 000 feet. Th t 1\ 
is usually what I fly around local wh~h I am flyinr, local 
but if I am going on.a long trip, then I go for the higher 
::tl ti tude·. 
Q Can you 'illustrate to The Court t11c 
angle of your climb or the approach o£ YO¥r climb? 
i 
A .Yes, sir.· May I use those? I 
I MR. GILLETTE: Your Honor, we have two 1 
Diroc:t :Hacl·:cy 
planes for the purpose of illustj:'ation, t\10 
model planes ~-£ .M'r'·:.·.r·McGeein: bas no ohj ection. 
HR. MCGEEIN: If it is to he used 
just for illustration~ but the illust~ation 
is going to be difficuit in that the aircraft 
arc not to scale. We have evidence as to tho 
JOYCE GRAY HARRELL 
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2 \I 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:1 
24 
2fi 
26 
27 
2H 
width of the Skylane' Cessna and tho width ~, 
the Pacer ancl we think the evidence would 1 • 
I . 
indicate·· that there is som~ 7 foot diffcrcncoj. 
7 foot. 
THE COURT: The Skylano is. larger?., 
HR. MCGEEIN:. Yes •. sir. By about 
THE COURT: Well, we·will have to use 
it fo1· whnt purposes wo can for tho illust·r;;· ·· 
tion. 
HR. GILI.ETTE Continuing: 
Q I put two model planes before you. 
; 
One is grey and one is white. Do you have any knowledge as 
to how either one would compare with_the two planes that 
were involved in the collision as to scale? . 
A Yes, sir. This aircraft and this on~. 
Q Refer to the color for 'the court 
reporter. 
A This aircraft here was white und p;rce 
and a cream colored stripe. 
Q You ate referring to the'whito plano 
ill your hand? 
A This one hero was white·.·~ . 
.... ' 
Q What color .. is that one in your hand? 
A This.is a p.rcv airplane. 
---Q You nr~ referring to-r;hat. one? 
A As the one rcprosentinr. the plane tha 
I was flying, this one here. I~ the ~limb the elevation 
in reference to a level fl i~ht, this aircraft was in th:t t 
Dircct .. ~,fackey 
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1 k \ : pos 1 :&.on. 
2 I .. \ ' . ~~~: L-;N 
.. ~··! :~~/!'lane for 
In that power setting~ 
Q Now, would you pick up the white modoi! 
tl1e purposes of illustration and if that were 
\,j- 4 \/ tho plane being flown by.Mr. ~1iller. tell us w~a~ po.rt of. 1-: \ ' /' .. 
\I 1 • 5 
6 
·7 
8 
9 
10 
.11 1 . 
12 I! 
I 
13 I 
14 I 
I 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
·27 
28 
. " . . ~ f 
his plane first contacte~ what par.t of your aircraft? · 
A Well, it is easy for me as it h~'";:.,~::.- · 
~n.J I think that. I ~·ould kno\t~ more. abo\1t what hapj;eJ~.::,; ;r:: 
here to me after it ha1~pened than anyone else. bccaus -:.: ... 
\lias ridding in this one up here. 
-r.m.. HCGEE.IN: Your Honor. \,rould ycu 
ask him just to answer the ~uestions. Iio is 
editorializing. 
'·fR. GILLETTE Continuinl!: 
~-
Q Go ahead. 
This aircraft came up here ~he first 
' ~ . . 
contact this plane had \dth mine was under the fusela~~c 
... - '\ 
'd th its lt~in"' , and it overlapped at .apout this distance 
.... --·· 
in proportion as it moved fore\~ard. The fuselage of tL j ~· 
plane got fatter and it lowered the wing and this ~pin;,(..,­
scTaped the edge of this $_ailing :rod right thor.e .•. anJ t~at 
is where it made its one and ·I<\ quaTter turn find ,this air-
I ~ ' . . 
\ 
craft done a· haTd rigl1t, wrenched a. real hard rfght nnc.l 
come up by tltis aircraft and put the ycllolf paint on this 
and consequentlyit put this aircraft in this position. 
Q You ·are illustrating your aircraft 
tlo'ent into a nosedive stTaight down? 
I 
; 
' 
I· 
i 
I 
I 
A It eve,n done a lit,tle· he't;tcr tl1an t.hati 
As it got n t this !>Oint it :rQcked just a lit.tlc l~i t. a 1 :,,n:. ~ 
·.t 
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1 like it ,.,as going over on its hack, and then i,t went 
2 straight down. 
3 Q Now, your plane did not crash, but 
4 what happened after it went into tho nosodive.and rocked? 
5 A I gained control of it, o~ it righted 
6 i tsclf, one of the two,· and of course as you real i ZC' hC're: 
7 ti'f.'le was j~st seconds anc;l it righted itself or I r.~LH)c: 
8 control, and the thing I noticed was my elevation wJs 
9 between 500 and 800 feet and bouncing around and my s-;-•cc• 
Hi \>:as tremendous~ and it \'<'as r.1aking an awful noise ant! I 
11 slo\.;cd dcn·m the speed, not knowing whether I. was going 
12 to live or die at this point, and I thought if I could 
13 get the speed dm.,n to 80 miles an hour, which "'oul ... l he 
14 a landing speed, me and it.would, land tog~thcr on the 
15 ground. It slowed down to about 80 and then I picked up 
16 
17 
18 
the mike and called John and l said, •1Joh,n. how arc you, 
and he said, ··r am alright, X am .going to _retu1·n to the 
field and land," ·and then I gave ~im plenty of time to 
19 
I land and r circled and came in and landed on the oppos it<·~; 
20 end of the airstrip that ho landed on. 
21 Q I'd like to refer you to several 
22 photogTaphs here that arc in plaintiff's exhibit "1". 
2:3 Did you take these plto·tographs that are plaintiff':--: exhi b; '-
24 ''1''? 
25 A· Hr. Cales and I took those and I 
26 don't know which ones of·the.pictures· are the ones he 
27 took or the ones I took. 
' . 
28 Q I will ask you if you can identify 
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1 I I that ·pictm·c? .. 
I ., 
2 I Yes, sir. 
3 Q I think The Court may be clear on it, l:1Jt 
4 what color t\'as your aircr.aft? I, 
5 A }~}.nc was dark green with a light green· 
6 ac'td a -n•hitc combination. 
7 Q "'furn the photograph to\iard The Court 
8 and explain 'tihat it shows. 
9 Q ·Here is the yellO\t markin~s from th.:! 
10 \'ling of the Pacer \-.'hich indicates that thifi wing come al.; 
11 most up to here, and as ii come up by the ~trcraft, it 
12 troke off this up here and 1 t tore out that hole there 
13 ahout 12 inches long, and about 6 or 8 inches deep. . I 
14 
15 
Q 
A 
~'lha t does thi~ photograph show? 
That is \ihere the spinner went into 
16 the tr.ailing edge of my aircraft and you ca~ see as it 
17 started in it mac:le on and almost a qua.rter turn. It shov1s 
18 
19 
20 
a little hit more marking ori this picture ~nd this picture 
here don•t show a~l the marks coming up to here, but it 
made about one and a quarter turn to this trailing edge. 
21 Q Hero is another pictu.re. of the dcfcn• i 
22 dant • s l-:hich shows approximn tely the same ,thing? 
23 A That's a little bit .more that one nncl 
24 a. quarter turn;. Maybe onQ and a h•lf tur~ _there. 
25 : Q · . What does this photograph sho\..z? 
26 This is in plaintiff's exhibit. ''1". 
•·· . 
27 A Right about in there .it wns yellow 
28 paint on this trailing e4ge. 
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I 
What caused hole ill Q ·the the; bad~ of thl ... 
l·ling? 
'' 
A That is whe-re the pToflello.~ circlccl I 
I there and cl1ewed it •. 
Q Can·you tell us which direction the 
\~iller's plane went after .that contact was made and ti1c 
clar.1age \'ias done. Do you know in which direction he ,.,.cr,t? 
A I don't know in which direction bQ 
\vent. He said he was going to. go back anJ land at tLc: 
field and ho said that he landed ove-r the house and he \ms 1 
sitting on the east end of the field and I turned to the 
right and headed tm.tards Suffolk 4irpo~t ·_nd if I had 
known I ha<.l as much damage as I d.id. I. would have landed 
at Suffolk Airport',. ·hut I landed .in over Jo}~Jl~ ~ and he 
sahl, ''I ,..,ill s.i.t at the end and see if I did any damage 
to your landing gear,•· and I landed opposite him sitting c> 
! 
the ·cast end of the run\"'ay. 
Q Wh<1t ~ypo of tQrrain weTo you flying 
over, or did the nccident occur over? 
A \'loll, it was ncar .Buckhorn, ant1 it 
was srnrsoly populated iii that area •. ) There. was, of cpur~;,·· .. 
I 
a little community .thore of .Buckhor11 pretty closo to th::t t · 
area there, and the race tra~k~~'wa.~·>right undorne~th my le~·.: 
wing. 
Q Did the collision occur in .the skies . 
over the City of Suffolk? 1 
· A Yes. sir, over .the City rif ~uffolk, 
·and I think of itas the old County o£ Nansemond. 
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21 
q· How do you know. that?·· 
•:"<; • ··:·. 
4 Well. the county line dividing the 
City of Suffolk' and Isle of Wight is over. tllet:e beyond 
We hadn't gotten to·Beaver. Dam Church 
I' •''': I 
·\ . 
. , 
yet. 
·. 
Q What was the land marld;ngs ~hat you 
remember seeing in the area of the collision? 
A McClenny's Rac~trackwas underneath 
r.ty left wing and off to my left, and that is approxinatc1/, 
5 miles from home to McClcp.ny'·s Racetrack. -·1, 
! 
Q 
. i 
In ,te~ms of. time. 'Mr. }.lackey, . from the 
time you all first took off and-~·the.:;.:t-i<m.e Mr."~:ltfller took 
.' . I 
off and you behind him, hoi-1 much time elapsed 
point to the collision? 
from· that 
\ 
. jl 
A Approximat~ly S minutes. ~· 
• 'I Q Arc you familiar with the -type of a1r•·•1: 
·i 
craft that Mr. Miller was ·flying? j 
A Yes, ·:sir.·. I owned ·one like this, otlH~~ .. 
than it had bc:en converted and it \'las a Tripacer·, and it 1 
was a Pacer with a nosehill up front. 
Q How did the two aircraft compare as 
far as speed is c~ncerned? 
A The S~ylano and the Pacer? 
Q Yes, sir. .. ' . 
' 
·I 
A The Skylane would outrun· the ·Pacer :I 
'I 
hut it will not climb. The 'Pacer will C.limb faster tha~, I 
the Skylane will, hut in, levo.l fliglJ.t the .Skylane, I th1nl, 
\·dll run faster than the_,Pacer. 
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II 
I 
Q \lould you tell us briefly w)lat harpcne<i[ 
after you had landed your plane following J.tr. ){iller's 
3 ·landing? 
·' 
4 A 
5 John stopped at the end of. the runway and we went in, and 
6 ,.,e surveyed tho darDage. :-m~i I said, "Let's go and sit dt'nn; 
7 and drink n cup of coffee and think this tl'li.nf! out,·· n1Hl 1 
8 of course at that time, John wanted J:~ fly his back arH.~ I 
9 sur.ges ted that it would not be advisable and I wouldn't 
10 think it would be advisable to fly it anywhere. 
11 Q Did you have any conversation. with t·1r .. 
12 (·!iller there in your kitchen afte-r the collision? 
13 A . Yes, we sat down and started drinkiug 
14 coffee •• John asked D\O.what happet:led, and I Said,''John, 
15 you ran into me. 11 
-- ! --- I 
16 Q Did he comment in any way when you tol: 
17 l1im that? 
18 A No, sir. 
19 Q Now you have i-ndicated tl).at before 
20 you all took off you told Mr. Mille;- to follow you? 
21 A Yes. siT. 
22 Q Had there been any agl'eeme~t or plan 
2a of :;my sort reached he tween you and Hr. }.filleT as to hoH 
. ~ 
24 you would fly other than he would follow you? 
0 • 0 
25 A No. sir._ That was the last \·mrd He 
• 0 
I , 
i I 
\ . 
I . 
26 had between the two or us before ~e "ot_ into his aircraft ! l 
~ and I got in ~ine. 
28 Q 
Direc.t-_•Mackey 
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I 24 I 
t 21L 
26 
27 
28 . 
in tho air on that day? 
A Fif~cen miles plus. We called that 
unlimited visibility almost in this aroa. 
You were telling us that r,ou \.rerl~ ' ' 
• : \l 
,. 
able to see visually see Mr. Miller's plan~ after you mado~ .·· 
your turn? 
A No~ sir. 
o Until the collision?. 
' 
A That was the last time t ·sa\'/ the :dr-
craft~ was on the roll. 
···Q All rigllt, now after you made that lef 
turn and continued you cli)l.1h, did you alter the course 
of your aircraft at ~11? ,./ .. 
A ·.No,· sir. It ~as. climbing stra if,ht out 
- •. 
Q In u~:in~L)"()Ur mirror. your phone l O'l" 
nny other instrument, did you have occasion to move the 
' 
course laterally or any other way of that aircraft before 
· the collision? 
A No, sir. \i 
Q Did ~1r. Hiller, at any time durin;: ·thf • 
tKo conversations you had with him, tell )'ou hO\\' close 
he \t~as. in fact, 'behind you? 
·but \dll you tell us hriefly what was the damage to your 
. ' • ••••.• * •• * •• * * * * * * * *·* * ***·**··* * * 
.. i 
I I 
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·A I saw a y~-~1~~., blurr out o£ the right 
side. 
Q You say you saw a blurr out of the 
right side, but you don't know that that blurr. was ~oing 
up or going down? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, sir. with reference to these twn 
aircrafts. and using the \thi te as Mr. Hiller's airplane. 
did you inspect ~ir. }filler 1 s airplane at your home? 
I A Yes, sir. 1 
i 
Q Was there any damage done to the undcrj·· 
side of Mr. Miller!s left wing after the a~cident? 1 
A No, sir. I didn't see. any damage to t1+~ 
underside of this. I 
Q Was. all the damage to Mr. ~Ullcr 's 
aircraft on his propeller ·spinne~, wlng ~ip, and the left 
aileron area? 
\-:ing? 
A 
Q 
Yes, sir.· I 
And there was no damage undcrncH th tJ-.c! 
A No, sir. 
Q . And the damage was on top of the h'ing·:; 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now sir,. af·ter you· hadr taken off from 1 .. 
i your private fi~ld, you s•y that you made. radio contact I· 
'..rith him on 1229, is that' correct? 
A Y~ s , sir . < • 
Q 
. ' 
And he told y.o.u tha~ ho was bet&ind yo\fi' 
I 
I 
-~--:---tt------.;__------.,..-------,-------- ·-1 
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A (Nods affi~Plativcly). 
Q Did you look to see him? 
I 
t 
1 
A No, sil", you can.'t see backNards mit 
of the Skylane. ·I There is no glass in the back·likc sor.1c .'I 
! ' 
aircraft, and you can't sec behind one of these~ 
l< · - · -~ol'l-;-t1rat-··nio-d e 1, we kno\i it i s not tu.1 
I 
I 
I 
l 
exact model, ancl it h1)15 a '~indow ·behind it, behind the pJ J: . 
door. Did your a~rplane have a '>'indow behind the pilot'~ 
door? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, sir. 
So there is a \'Iindo,, behind yout· head? 
That's right. 
Q And di·d you loo.k back .t~ .. see ~·fr. Miller:~· 
.i 
I Yes, s~r. --- I 
And was it shoJ:tly before you felt the I 
A 
Q 
collision that you were looking for 'him? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q No\t sir. when you were flying this 
airplane, did yo~ have an automatic pilot? 
A No, sir. 
Q You were han~ flying the airplane? 
A 'that's 1 rig~t~ 
Q And your microphone.is. off to your 
right as you are sitting in :the cockpit? 
. ' ' ~-
A That's right.· 
Q And you use your right hancl to trig~ct' 
the nike and make your commun.icatipn? 
A Yos, sir. 
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' 
loft hand? 
A 
And you fly y~ur airplane with your 
That's right. 
I 
I 
I 
Q 
left hand, and 
hand? 
did 
Were you flying your airpl~nc wj th you:' 
you havo your microphone in your right 'I 
I 
A . No, sir. It was on the hook. I only I 
· h:J.d it in my hand \~hen I \'las using_ it. 
Q Did you have both hands on your yoke 
when you were flying, .or just one? 
A Both hands. \'!hen I am not using the 
microphone, or,· setting the power of the throttle. 
Q Well, what we are concerned '"i th now 
' . : 
is the couple o~ scconds.qefore tpe collision. Did you 
have both hands on the control yoke? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You are.s~re you didn't have one of 
them putting the microphone hack on the hook? 
.. • 
. "i" 
,A No~ sir. 
Q And wore both hands on the control 
yoke when you turned and looked to sco if you could see ! i 
I 
I 
I 
: 
A I ,;ras looking for Mr. ?-tiller, yes~ sir! 
i 
.· Q And you looked off to your left? 
A I' could have boen looking off to ny 
left or right. 
Q It is not what you could have been doi i/L 
I am trying to ge~ you to testify as to what you actually 
Cross "~·fackoy 
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did do just a couple of seconds before the colljsion 1 Did 
~-
Hr. Nillor tell you where he was, to_your rear left or rear 
3 ·right? 
4 A Mr. Hiller said that he was. right hehh1 I 
'. 
5 mo. 
6 0 
.. ·-lo Hc.didn't say left or right? 
.,·._ . .:.. ,· ..... - . ----- _4 .... ,. ··-
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q Did you look to the left? 
9 A ·I could_ have ·looked to the loft o·r t.11·2 
10 
11 
right. or both ways. i 
- -- -- -- <i - -- 'fh i ~- i-;~-~our .;~., ~r- ~-~;;.::;;-:nd i-; ~-
12 
,, 
I 
I 
you would loo}; to the lef.t you head is right next to the 
of the door and the window tight behind your 
14 shoulder. I$ that correct? 
15 A Yes. · 
16 Q You could see far. more looking to the 
17 left? 
18 A Yest sir. 
' 
19 Q And if you look to the right you have I 
20 got the width of the seat to obstruct your vision, and }'C!'U : 
21 
22 
24 
25 
26 
27 
couldn't sec as ~uch? 
I, 
A ·. · That • s right • ~' . I 
Q · . Did you look to the left. ju,st before 
the collision? '. I 
. 
A I could have, or .I could.have looked I ! t 
I· 
to the left or the right. 
Q We~l. ~ir~ l am 
i 
asking you,wh~t you did! 
•· . ~ . 
28 do. 
.: .. 
----tl-----~..,.._;_--~-~~--..;__---=--··-'---· 
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'28 
~m. GILLTITTE ::· I am going to ohj cct. 
and. the wi tncss can only test if.y as to l\'hat 
he remembers. He has answered the question 
as best he ca~, and there is no need to keep : •: 
asking him if he doesn't remember. 
HR. ~fCGEEIN:. He said he could !1avc 
been~ and obviously if he was not proldh i tc~·.l 
'· 
or restricted he could have done a lot of· 
things. I ar.1 asl:ing him if· he kno\vS \·:ha ~ lin 
did do, and.lf he do's not knciw, he can tes-
. :• .. 
. .. · · tify to that. 
A Like I said, . I could Ju1ve been lookinr! 
to the left or to the right. 
~m. ?-TCGEEIN Continuing:.·.: 
Q If you remember. Mr. Mackey, a couple 
Of Seconds before the COllision lterc yOU looking off to 
the left for J .. Ir • Miller's plane? 
A Or to the rir.ht. . , 
Q When:you say,r"or to the right,•· don't 
you mean and to the right? 
A And -or. I co\1ld have he en looking 
either wnyi'; to the right or to the left, and at that 
instant there would be no w~y of me knowing which "'"Y I 
\'las looking. lf you arc a· :rilot · y()u are lQ.Q..ki.nP.. "'Vory 
way at the same time. Yqu are trying. to koep your hc.:td 
sldvellcd ~round .lind looking in ,all dircC:t'ions . 
• ,,1 ... 
. . .·· ., -.... 
-.--... -· ··--·-··. Q Did.you see him when you looked to the 
left? 
---...,----1+---------'----_;__--......_---:-"·:---"--.,.... ----;------------.. ·-·-·· 
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~ 
A No, sir •.. 
Q Pid you see him t,rhen you looked to the 
· right? 
4 A No, sir. . i 
I 
'.I 
5 Q \','hen you \'lere climbing, you hacl your l 
6 hand off of the power control• the throttle? 
1 
; 
7 A That's right. 
8 Q So your rate of ascent was going to h, 
9 constant? 
1··-··· .. ---·-.... 
;-·-- j' 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:l 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
A That's right. 
I Q Now on the question. of rate of ascent, 1 
do you know concerning your patticular aircraft what type J 
of Cessna it is by model nul!lher? j 
A No, sir. It js a 182-B. 
Q Now I am quoting from an ~ircraft 
Price Digest, Fall edition, 1975, in the area of aircraft , 
specification and because. you Olro yol_lr p~rticular aircraft I 
I would 1 i l<e you to read along th~ line Cessna' 18 z .. n, and I 
I 
see if you agree \iith these figures that have been r·uhlislJ 
tho maximum. speed of 167 miles an h~ur. on your aircraft'! 
A . Yes, sir. 
Q .Is the C:l"uise speed 159 miles nn hour 
on your aircraft? 
A At 75\ power t y.es, sir. 
Q 
on your a,ircraft? 
A 
Is. th.e sttt.ll speed 62 miles an hour 
i 
Yes, sir. 
I 
1 
I 
. Doe.s your aircraft" carry 55 gallons ofj 
*********************~******** I 
Q 
____ ,. __ ! .. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
the aircraft? 
ger? 
goinSt over to 
\iife? 
your wife to 
case of oil. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
see is 
A 
Docs your wife fly? 
No, s~r. 
Does she have a pilot's license 
No, sir. 
Did .she contribute to the purchase of 
Yes, si.r. 
And does she.fly with you as a passen 1 
Yes. sir. 
Now this friend of yours thn t you '~er< 
also a friend of yourfa.mily and your 
Yes, sir. 
j 
i 
Q And had be asked you, or had he asked ; 
pick up some :$.).il and bring it over to him? I 
A He ha·d asked me if I .would get l1im a 
Q Did your wif~ say .it was okay to take 
the plane over there t.o ·your friend's? , 
Q 
Cross-Hackoy 
Yes, sir.,.. 
You did ask h~r? 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
J.5 
1.6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2a 
24 
2/l 
26 
27 
28 
31 
I .A Yes, sir. 
Q And she approved of you taking the plal1c 
I 
over to tho friend's house to deliver the oil? ,. 
A Yes, sir~. 
Q Thank you. 
I 
I }' 
I 
I 
I ~tR. GILLETTE: Just one question Tt~l.:l ··! 
tive ••• 
MR. MCGEEIN: Your Honor, T wnsn't 
clone ld th my cross cxamina~~on. 
THE COURT: Go ahead. 
HR. 14CGEEIN Continuing: 
Q Now you testified on 
that the back of your airpla~o went up and 
direct examinati~ 
the nose of your I 
aircraft went do1m? 
A Yes~ sir. 
Q That ·would be consistent with sou:cthi 1: · 
either coming from underneath you, or you falling on top of 
something, is that correct? 
I 
A . I It would be consis.tElnt with someth 1n~~ : 
coming up underneath me. 
i Q Since you never saw the other airct~f~ 
YOU UOn It knOt,. Whether YOU had COmO On tOp Of SOmethil'lp; OT 
something came from underneath you, is that correct? 
A I had no way of knO\'Iing • 
Q Okay» sir. Before you took off, had 
you agreed that you were going to usc a 122.9 frequency to 
maintain cotlmunicntion with one ano:ther? 
A Yes, si-r. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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1 And had y~u ~greed that Hr., Miller was 
2 to follow you over to Frank's landing st'i"ip? 
3 A Yes, sir. 
. . 
4 Q Thoro was no question in y9ur mind 
I •.:· lj 
that be was goinr. to be f~llowing behind you? . ' 5 
·: .; 
6 A Yes,· sti .... 
7 Q And it was no discu~sion as to ho~r f':"l .· 
. . 
8 behind or to you right or to your left? 
9 A ·No,. sir. 
10 Q And is it true that the day was ahso· 
11 lutely still and tho air was without a ripple or a bucl~le 
12 in it? 
13 A That's right. 
14 Q And in fact. you could land at ci tl1c"t 
15 end of your -runway when normally you would go down wind, hut 
16 today it was no pro~lem. the day of the accident. 
17 A That •s right. : ·. 
' 
18 Q And it '"as 7 weeks bef?re you saw fit 
19 to go to a doctor? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q And. y'ou say you had an E.K.G.··'.test .. 
,. 
22 \\'hat were the results of tha.t test? 
23 A Normal. 
24 Q 
.A 
An~ tliat was 7 weeks after the accidcni:·: 
25 
26 
27 
28 
· · Ye·s .· •J:!·.f+.. · · 
. . ., ·~~:~·~·::. I . ··· . 
. ~tR,. J.fCGEElN: , I have no further 'l.tiest · 
ions of this . witness • : 
. l ! 
---........ ---J+---...,.....,....;...--___;,--~.-..... ......... -.;__---___;,..,......--..:.. ___________ . ___ .,_ ... _ .. 
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2 II BY ~-m. GILLETTE : 
--·------
I 
I 
3 Q You. testified previously after you mado I 
4 you first turn, you never changed your course and,. you \'l'erc ! 
5 still clbtbing, I believe, when the collision occurred? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q All right, would you illustrate to 
8 The Court what position the stick was in, or \'lh.atever you c.:.) 
9 the thing"l 
10 A We refer to it as B yoke. 
11 Q How do you make the aircraft climb? 
12 What do you do to the yoke? 
A You pull back on the yoke to malte it 
14 climb, or there is a trim tah that y~u ca,n trim to elevate 
15 the nose or lov1er the nose, 1-1hich is a finer adjustment. an<1 
16 that is W}lat you normally do 'WhOn you put your aircraft in fl 
17 ~limb, you trim it, and then off-set any adjustment with the 
18 yol'e. 
19 Q Had you made all of the adjustments 
20 before the collision? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q \~1\at was the position of the yoke 
I 
I 
aftol"j 
you made your· first turn and started to climh't I 
24 A 
Q 25. 
It was in·a bacJ.,:wards position. i 
How far ·bao;k towards you or how close I· 
26 to yo \lor body l-Ias it? 
A 
I ---:-----tt----,---------..,......--.---,----....---------------~·----r--
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19 
20 
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27 
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Q From the t imc you put it. in to that 
position to the time of the collision bad you ·r:1moved it? 
A Moved it? No. 
Q Hacl yo~r .aircraft dono anything but g<J 
up frot:1 the time you put it in that position until the tir.1e: 
of the collision? 
A Yes, sir, it was clbthing at a stc:<ldi" 
rate. 
Q Did it fall or go backwards? 
A No. sir. 
Q Did it ever go to the left or to the 
right? 
A No,) sir. 
Q And the :£irs~ thing that you remember 
.ahout-r· .. the collision was under the fuselage, is that correct•: 
A 
was a tremendous blow. 
Yes, sir.· The jolt was there, there 
~ ! 
: 
Q 
i 
Now • when you are flying and obso-rvin~~ 
as you have indica ted, to \~hat extent do you turn your henc! 
to look from side to side? 
I 
A I pivot and I look all the time~ 
Q Do ... you move your body when you arc 
doing that? 
A No, sir. 
Q On this. ·partiC\llar occasion, as you 
were· looking in the course of your flight, was. the yoke 
still in the position you have indicated? 
A Y~s. sir, 
Redirect-Mackey 
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' 
. , ... ;·· 
.. · ·. i . . 
fiid you .liiO'\(C _the yoke at aJ.l as you 
. . 
11ivoted your head to look~ 
A No; s;r~ 
.MR. GILLETTE: That's all~ 
QEORGE ALlHiRT CALES~ heing first dt1ly 
s1·10rn, testified· as follO\vs: 
DIRECT J~XAHINATION 
--·--·---____,.... .. _ 
BY HR. GILLETTEi 
at the airport. 
Q 
A 
Q 
Q 
A 
~. S~ate your name_, please. 
George Albert Cales. 
Ho.l~ old a-re you, J.tr. Cales? 
51. 
tlhere. do you live? 
. ... .. .. 
At the airport in S'l\f,folk. 
Q rf.hat is your occupation? 
A I- am <nmer of Cales' Aviation Service 
Q Are you a Ji~.~~~~~ L pilot? 
A Ycs,'·si-r. 
A Well. I have been flyinn 30 years, att(l 
I have 20 ·years expqrience in the. Navy, and I spent 10 year .. 
I 
· ~ t tl)e Naval Air Station in Nor~olk on accident_investiRntijn 
**~***~*~~~*******~****** . : 
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GEORGE ALBERT CALES - Direct Ex~mination 
roughly the CCll.tcr of the aileron right beret and it was 
2 off the back or in close to the back of the wing. but it 
3 did not come in contact. with the back of the wing. 
4 Q •l'lhat does that photograph show? 
5 ·A This is the spinner on th? Pacer, 
6 and the front of the Pacer, and it shows in th~s pnrticHlnr 
7 picture, it shows where the aileron is supcl' flimsy ;:md ; t 
8 ate the back of it off to where it was riveted it kir.l.l of 
9 \'{ent over there and this protruded on into the ·inside of 
10 the aileron. 
11 Q Can yo~ tell us what those two 
12 pictures sho\~? 
13 A · Well, this is n pictur~ of the racer 
14 wing and, of course~ on top there was a quite a bit of 
15 dope off the top of . the wing in here, and there was one 
16 ring under the bottom of the wing, and the .. aileron was 
17 b~nt and this is also a fabric~·airpiane• it .was covered 
18 \ii th dope, and any time you do any damage, the. fabric ends 
19 up wit~ wrinkles on the bottom of it even though the 
20 damage was on the other side of the airplane,., 
21 Q Based upon your experience and 
22 qualifications, and based wpon the examination that you 
23 made of the Mackey aircraft, and also of the aircraft that 
24 was flown by ~~r. ~filler, do you have an opinion as to 
25 which parts of which aircraft (:a~e in contact with each 
26 other? 
27 A· Yes, sir, and could I use the model. 1 
28 Q W9uld you please. 
I 
-------t+----'---------.,----~-:-----'--..:-.--'----..:...-..:-..,-------.. - -~ J.,. 
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3? 
A Okny. this will be F.odel numl,cr 
1, a Cessna; and this is the Piper. The models are really 
both the same. This airplane was in tho climbing attitude, 
and also this airplane will be in the climbing attitude~ 
Q Por clarity, you are'rcfcrrinr. to 
the plane ~Ir. }.fackey was fly in£ as numher 1? 
A Number 1. 
Q The gr.ey one? 
A . Yes, ·sir. · Tho Piper w,ing came in 
contact with the Cessna ·umler the fuselage. This airpl.nne 
at that tine would come up:like this, and the propeller 
in here hit almost directly in the center of the aileron 
and at that time this airplane would come out f1·om here, 
this left wing scraped back on the side hit the horizontal 
stabilizer, como b,ck across~ and mashed the vertical fin 
to ~1e lef~ and the airplanes separated. This airplane 
wouid roll over this way, and this airplane would have 
come back over more or less to the right. 
i 1'HIL COURT . Wha 1.: caused the a i 1 cron ' 
damage ~n~the left wing? 
A lt'.was under th~s, fuselage and it 
has three attac.lu~ent:•points .. , and .when. the ,tip. of the ailcnn 
on the Pacer bent dovm, the aileJ"on would end up to where 
it is, and .1 t is an aluminum formed aileron, . canVaSS COVCl"'€'1::; 
fabric, aJ:l:d it was a pretty airlllane, and had quite a hit I 
of dope on it, and .it wou~d buckle, and t}lere was a buckle 
on the bottom which looks\like dam,ge~. but it was because 
• ' ~ I 
it buckled on the bottom qf the fabric when the top was 
Dire·c t·- ca~1 es 
. ' .. · ... · . '· ....... ;; 
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bent. 
2 
3 
4 CROSS EXAMINATION 
.... ·---··-·--· ... -~---
5 BY ~fR. ~·fCGEEIN: 
6 Q 
~fR. GILLETTE:· Answer Mr. McGeeiri. 
' 
'. 
Arc you familiar with the operation 
7 specification~ of the ~acer aircraft? . 
8 A Yes» sir. 
9 Q And the operating specifications nf 
10 a Cessna 182 Skylanc? 
.; . . : 
11 A Not the exact figures, but I am 
12 familiar with it. 
13 Q The rate of climb on the Skylane, 
14 the aircraft operated by t.fr. ~lackey. is superior to the rate 
15 of climb of the.Pacer? 
16 A No, sir. I wouldn•t say so. 
17 Q Now what kind of engine is in a 
18 Cessna Skylane? 
19· liell_, it's a 200. or a 470, "Which 
20 is about 230 horsepower. 
21 Q Two hundred thirty horsepower, and 
22 lv'ha t horsepowth· is in t,he Pacer? 
A Well, there are sev~ral cliffcront 
24 engines~ I believe this particular em~ has got 150 horsc-
2.1 pO\iCT! ! am not absolutely SUTC ,about tho ~ngine. 
26 Q The,Skylane has 80 more horsepower 
27 than the Paccx;· .that you inspected? 
2S A Probably so. · 
-----tt----:-----..;..._..-:-......;._..;__--:-_;__ ____________ -·--· -· 
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4 
5 
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7 
9 
. ,. 
craf.t? 
sir. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Is that correct? 39 
P~obably, yes, sir. 
Arc, they both four pass9~ger air-
'"; ·t 
Both of them have four seats, yes, 
And you were saying that the rate 
of climb of these two aircraft. would you say it's almost 
identical? i 
I 
10 
11 
A In some particular cases l 
the Pacer cl imhs a lot l>etter than the S~ylane docs. 
. . 
12 Q The· .. aircraft specification.s would 
l3 indicate that the Skylane climbs almost. twice as fast as 
14 the Pacer? 
15 A It probably would at maximum climb, 
16 hut in 30 years of experieACe ·I would say it depends on 
17 who's flying it. The ·Pacer could run .. o.ff and leave the 
18 
I is Skylano,-depending on who flying it. 
19 Q So iyour testimony as an expert is 
20 that the Skyll\ne is. n<:: ~,faster than t.h~ Pacer. How niany 
21 hours have you flob-n? 
22 A Tcntho~sand:hours. 
Q . Did you say YO\l ·had exaiilincd these 
~ aircraft at the fi~ld the,mor~ing after the accident. and 
2f> you ~oo.k. some of th~ ·pic:t~re$i that .. )lave been .put into 
26. evidence·, is·. that correct? 
27 A I ·think $0. ·yes, sir. I took 
28 some and they weren't mark~d.. ·.·• S~me of, the·m. was in this 
Cross -Ca.l~s·. 
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1 bunch. 
2 Q You found that there would have been 
3 a. correlation between th.eo spinning propel lor of tho ~tiller 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
plane and the Tight aileron of the l-fac:key plane. You 
would have found a correlation there, is t.hat correct from 
yo'ltr invcstiS{ntion. 
A Okay, whnt are you getting at wit~ 
correlation, '"hat is the definition of that, Your Honor? 
·Q Did you find a point of impact th3t 
10 you could i,lentify hct,ieen the propellor of the !-filler 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
.. 
pl~ne and the Tight aileron on the right wing of the i-Iackoy 
plane? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You did find that this right Hing 
and the Miller propel lor \1ere in contact with one another·? 
A 
Q 
tho propeller? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
was chewed up? 
A. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, sir. 
Where did.the contact start on 
It was on the spinner. 
On the spinner? 
Yes. sir.· 
I thought you said the right aileron 
Yes~ sir. 
l'1la t chewed it up? 
The propel'lor. 
Then back to my question. 
And the spinner, 
****************************** 
i 
I 
... 
r 
; :· 
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lj it. 
I 
2 I 
. 3 
4 
5 
6 
It had l~r.ht ahrasions 011 it,·yes,. sir. 
.Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Where were these light abrasions? 
. On the leading edge of t~c ~ropellor. 
The. entire length. of the·. propellor? 
' .· ... 
Yes, sir. 
·In other words, fro~ the spinner 
7 all the way out to t.lf~ very tip there· were abrasion· marl::> 
·-.-· .... 
8 the full lenr,th? 
9 A On the leading edges, the si.dc ri1:b·t 
10 up here, along there~ I 
11 NO\i .from you exam ina. tion, ho\,. many · I. 
12 times would you say that proP.ellor had spun around anu ate 
13 up the aileron on the right wing? 
14 A There is no, way 'to tell. It could 
15 have been just an instant hit. 
16 Q Would it bo your expert opinion 
17 that the propellor had not made a complete revolution more 
18 than tl\·ice? 
19 . A 
20 than twice , no • 
21 Q 
-. 
' 
I wouldn't.SJY.it went around more 
/' 
NO\'f' further~ yo\1 say that tho first 
22 showing of dope, which .dop~ 'comes off the top of the left 
2:1 \dng of the Pacer, ~1r. Hiller's aircraft, you are positive .. 
24 that is w.herc it came from? · 
25 A 'Well, no. l didn't run a·clinical 
26 study· on it, but there was ~Q.pe miss~ng from th~ top of 
27 the wing, and there was some on the .side .of the nirplane, 
28 but we didn't take a la~()Tatory test. 
I 
I· 
I 
. JOYCE. GRAY HAftRELL 
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.Q 
laboratory test. 
/1. 
Q 
underside? 
A 
Q 
think? 
A 
Q 
I am.not.asking if you made a 
I didn't watch it happen. 
The paint that you found on the 
It was the same color. 
Was off the top of this wing, YOli . 
No question about that, no, sir. 
Prom looking at these two aiTcraft) 
was it apparent that the wing of the Miller aircraft was 
I 
underneath it first? 
I would say so. , 
Q Underneat.h· the b~lly of the Y..Iackey 
aircraft? 
A Yes, sir. 
And then it went up and back, is 
that correct? 
A No, I helieve in my opinion that 
the left lving of the Pa.cor come up and under the Cessna 
and then the spinner and propcllor went into the aileron 
, ... I 
I 
air· i and this· a ~rplane would 1tave pi tcned · forcw~rrd and this 
plane ~ot aw~y from it because th.is . wing . damages the 
stabilizer right here, and it went up along ~ide the 
vertical fin, and it bent it over to the left, and it had 
dope. on the sid~ of it, 6n~tho ri~ht side of the vertical 
fin·. 
Q Wh~.t ·you have just said wouhl 
I 
I 
i 
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indicate that the l(~rt ""'ing of the racer first was under., 
ricath the fuselage of the Mackey aircraft! 
3 A 
4 hit• You have got this 80-Hdome~ and it had not cot that 
5 far foreward; 
6 This aircra'ft we see, there ~ s n 
7 green mark,an' N7103E? 
8 Uh-huh. 
9 Q That SO-H dome, what relationsLip 
10 docs it have to those numbers? 
11 A NO\i, don't try to do this to me 
12 just because I am a profess1ona.l witness. Now the \·w.y 
13 that picture is taken 1 here A.s the same picture~ strai~ht 
14 on the side here, and the dome is ·.1ll\?e~~-· the three, doesn't 
15 it look like it? 
16 Q 
17 A 
18 here and in ·front 
19 under. 
20 Q 
21 the belly of tho 
22 A 
Q 
of it, 
You are the expert witness. 
Right, okay .. Ii iS clear back 
but here it is straight and 
No\i the left wing was underneath 
aircraft? 
Right. 
And you are saying, to get this 
; 
24 damaged on the right side of it, plus the vertical fin, it 
2fi \"ould have to pick up the 'tail, which is the horizontal 
26 surface. and t1tcn scrape4 up- from _the right side of the 
27 verticaL surface? ! : 
28 That's Tight'. 
-----tt-"'--------::-__,......----'-~~~___.:.__:.._ ______________ .. 
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, .. 'Q i'l'as there any paint undernca th the 
.. ,.· .. 
right horizontal stabilizer? 
3 .A 1hero was on. the front -here, \/here 
4 it bent this up and made a hole in front of the horizontal 
5 stabilizer. 
6 Q But was there any paint underneath 
7 .the right horizontal stabilizer? 
8 A Yes. 
9 0 .... And ~;here was that paint? 
10 A I don't knov whe're it will shm·r in 
11 the picture. It is right in the front here, where the r ir,h t 
12 stabilizer '"'as bent up and a hole right along the front of 
13 it \'lharo it was damaged t right close to t.he fuselage. 
14 Q So you just.descrihcd for me, to get 
15 this damage on the right side of the vertical stabil izcr. 
16 that this aircraft :had to push up and go almost to a loop, 
17 is that correct? 
18 A Not necessarily~ I don't believe 
19 it went up that far. 
20 Q Show it to me again. That is \-;hnt 
21 · I wrote in rny notes • 
22 A' Well·~ I can giv.e you a small. flyinv 
~ lesson here. 
24 Q I would appercia·t~ it. 
A 11o.ll, it comes up here, and t"lhcn 
26 it comes back it hits this onct and b~nt this over to the 
27 left, because it shows where the daJI\age is on tho rip;ht-
28 hand side of the Cessna and the rudder as it was rushed 
JOYCE GRAY HARRELL. 
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1 over. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Q In point of fact. then isn't it 
. I 
true.that the Miller wing·was underneath the Hackey fuselagei 
. ! 
and went up and went back 2 after the propellor w•nt into 
the ~ileron, this ~ould have pichcd up and this one would 
have come back and they would have got separated from each 
other? 
A I agree. 
Q At the point of impact, these t~o 
-.··aircraft were flying at all'llOSt the same speed? j 
I 
I 
A They could have been, yes. depending: 
hO\t/ high the rate l on of climb would be, but the same speed 
13 · would have been g'Ood because this airplane had been in the 
14 ·air one whole circle over the Cessna. 
15 Q They don't fly faster tho longer 
16 · they are in the air, do they? 
'· \ 
17 A No, but your ~cceleration and 
18 rate of climb is a lot faster. 
19 Q I am asking you from the damacc 
.20 commencing on the bottom and extending to the right side 
21 of the fuselage~ and exter;ding hack to the right.sidc of 
~ the vertical stabilizer, which plane was going faster? 
2:3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
A I believe at that time the airplnnt:~~· 
at that time \<ICre going probably at the same speed. hut at 
this .time they a:re not getting away from each other, and 
one of thcr.l is not going any farther fo-reward than the othe1. 
one. 
Q If they are both at the same spcc:l, 
Cross-Cales 
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the miclJlc, and the only way this. could have hecn possible 
with hoth of the airplanes cl imhing would. have he en for th1: 
·'" 3 Cessna to have been hackihg up. It hasn•t happened yet, 
4 but-they arc putting reverse pitch props on now~ But this 
5 airplane couldn't have backed up, and that was the only 
6 \vny this spinner could have ended up in the middle of . tlh:! 
7 aileron. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
~fR. HCGEBIN:. That's all. 
FRANCES MACKE~, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA?-fiNATION 
··-·--·-·-----------
BY HR. GILLETTE: 
-------~--~--------
Q Would you state your name for The 
15 Court. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A 
Q 
A 
Frances Mackey. 
Yo,~ are the wife o"t Horace Mackey? 
That's right. 
Q · Do you and ·your husband, tor, ether, 
. I 
m~n tho Cessna that your husband was flying on April 30 : i. 
of 1977?. 
A · We .d.o .. ! 
Q Hts. t.{ackey, di.d you have any prim·! 
~ knowledge that Mr. Miller would be coming to the home of 
25 you and your husband on the morning o£ Apri 1 30 of last 
26 year? !-. ' 
27 No. 
28. Q Wben .(tid you f~rs~ know that he 
************•******* I --~-----:--:t1r.--:.,._--:--_.;_:.._...;.._ ___ .;_:.._ ____ .:...__.:...__-------------..,.....-~....,...-...;_:.._-------·--·-- .. J 
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1 
i~·~ JOHN D • MILLER - Direct Examination 
r.1i~ht use these two aircraft as models, I will show yo\1 the 
I 
2 approxinate position which I took up. my position. \~hen 
3 . I took up this position and I won't get them up as. hip.h as 
4 we had them before, because that would he almost, a stall 
. ·( \. 
'· . 
5 positicin. We were in a climbing position like this, and I 
6 was what we term in flight at the 8:00 position which wnul~ 
7 he as you look at the clock the 8:00 position .on the cli.'C:k 
8 and I was do\'m here .like t:his·. , 
9 Q How far wero tho two aircraft n-·::.r ~-
10 A One hundred to ohe ln1ndrcd fifty 
11 feet below, and approximately the sa~e amount behind. Now 
12 at that time, I might add here too that I. do n.ot have to 
13 have my hand on the microphone hecausc I wear glasses anJ 
14 I ,.,ear a microphone on rny glasses,. and I fly for the compun) 
15 a great deal and they have this as a feature that they gavo 
16 r.tc and I have a push button on the wheel and .I don, t have 
17 to take my hand·off the throttle or the yoke to hold the 
18 microphone. I noted to Mr. Hackey where. my posltion was 
19 in relation to his aircraft • 
20 
21 
22 
Q. 
A 
Q 
A 
. · .. '• 
. You no.ted it by. radio? 
Ye.s. sj..r. 
What did you say to him? 
I said. ''Horace, . I am behind to 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
24 the left and below you at ~pproxiroately your 8:00 position,·! 
2fi 
26 
27 
28 
and that wo.uld put him th~n above to. the, right and foTew.ard 
o.f me so that I could sec him out of the corner of this 
windshield h~ca,use we botl' had 'high wing. :..ircraft. and that 
' -~ ·.. . ' 
i'las tl1e only \'Jay I couldl~~ep a positionin view of him. 
nirect .. Miller 
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Q 
I 
Now, did he respond to ypur rudio 
2 ccrnmunication? 
I 
3 A . As I recall, he said he didn t t see ! I 
I 
4 me. 
5 Q Okay, d~d you both continue on your . 
6 climb? 
7 A We were still on our climb, and 0f 
8 course, I ,..,as not ahle to overtake him and had not thou;rl1t 
9 of ovcrtakinR him and this was the reason I dropped down 
10 on the left a.nd beside him, because had I intended to ovc.•r-
11 ta.'kc him in any regard, I would have been on the right-hand 
12 side. 
13 Q 
14 him? 
15 A 
16 Q 
17 A 
It was agreed that you would follow 
Right. 
That was before you left the ground~ 
Yes. he was. well fnmiliar '"ith the 
18 course he would take from his airport to go to Mr. Frank 
19 Wolls'. 
20 Q Except for that one radio comnunica 
21 tion bet~ee~ the two of you~ was there any other radio 
~ communication before the cdllision? 
A As I r~call, I told him again where; 
24 I l-Ias, hut I don't remember that he Made any- answe·r that 
~ second time. 
Q How long did you two fly alon~ 
TI together like ~hat~ 
28 A I would say not more than a minute 
-------H--------------~;..__ ____ ;..__.,.--'--------·-- -·-
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I· 49 !I and a half to "'.:".~0 minutes. \I 
2 il Q During this 1'!\inute and a half: to 
:3 t\vO Ininutes did his aircraft remain in the same position 
4 relative to yours? 
5 A 
' \. \ ' 
No,. it did~.not. I took ny eyes of;f1 1 
:! ' 
6 of his aircraft for a split second. and I still hnd ny }::ln,; 
7 on the throttle which I always do when I take off or 1.:>.:·,. 
8 an aircraft, and I kept my hand on that throttle bec~HJ''·'~-
9 it is tllc throttle that gives you the pOl'ICT to climb, r.o~:: 
10 the elevators~ and I am always ~ware of that bccau~c 1 fly 
' i 
11 in and out of a lot (.lf municipa.l fields, big fields and this i 
12 is the tT\ing that I need. But anyway, I scanned my ;>t!ncl 
l:l . and when I looked back into my 2:00 position that he should 
14 have been in, he was not there. 
15 Q What happened next? 
16 A The next thin~, since he \'las not 
17 \ihere he was supposed .:to be o-r \tthere 1 had placed hi111 the 
18 last time hoing up here like this r raised my wing like 
19 this and if you a-rc famil iat with flittht, when you rai ~c 
20 the wing in order to keep fro~ going into a curve, I put 
21 in top rudder antl that means you push in your -right l''lhhh~r 
22 pcdnl and that makes the airplane.fly alon~ in a straif!ht 
~ path but not in a curve and if you dbn't fly rudder you nrc 
24 going to go into a curve. 
Q You say you raised your wing. 
26 that your right wing? 
27 A Ny· right wing~ to see i£ I could 
28 see ·hi'O out here and \..rhcthcr he had dropped or not hec~ur.e 
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t;.•o ~ircraft "!:':i.ylng side by sitle never stny exactly on the 
~ sane altitude. There is .always little variation to creep 
in. 
4 Q What happened when you raised your 
5 rieht li'ing? 
6 A· I \·las lookinR for Mr. ~fac1;;cy nnd 
7 he \msn' t there. 
8 (l 
' 
Then what happened? 
9 A I raised it still a little fur·t.:li' :r 
10 and he still ,.:nsn' t there, and at that moment I heard this 
11 nojse and I thought that Hr. aackoy's landing gear had 
12 gone across the top of my airplane and ~hat is exactly w~at 
1:3 I thought h;td, occurreq at that moment ... 
14 Did you see anything? 
. . 
15 A No •. sir, because I was still,nt 
16 that split second I was-still looking up here to th-0 ri;::ht. 
' 17 for his aircraft. 
18 Q What did Y()~ do then?· 
19 A T immediately, after the contact, 
'· 
20 I rcma ined ~alm because there is one thing that has been· 
21 instilled in me. that you r.tust remain calm and if you get 
22 in bad wea.tftcr or if you have any kind of trouble you rcl~a i. 
2:~ calm. ~nd I pulled tho thro.~tle l>ack and dTopped my plari.c-
, . 
~ off to a right des~ending spiral.· 
25 Q Would that right descending turn 
~ raise your left wing? 
27 A Yes. W,hen · I pulled my pm-.rcr hack 
28 .to descend without ~oing into a dive, I ·raised the left 
Direct -1-Jiller 
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propelJ.or hr~.vin}! cut into th,o. 'mct.al',,of the aileron? 
. ,. 
A No,;sir. I ha4-~n aircr~ft inspcc-
tor look at this and to advise me as. to. what to do \'l'ith 
: \ 
the airplane and he said that the propeller was alright and 
that there \'las absolutely no damage to the propel lor. It 
1wuld. require a new spinner, though. 
Q As far as the left wing, wns it 111,;;:·,: 
8 down or up? 
-9 
10 
11 
12 
A It was bent down about three nn •. \ n 
· half inches, or approximately four to f,~v~--- inches out-
board of this lift strut here, 
Q After discussing the nc~idcrit with 
13 ~fr. }.1ackey, how did you r.et t)ack to Newport News? 
14 A Mr. Mackey very graciously, and I 
1s n.pprcciatc it, took me home in his c.ar. I miitht add that 
16 
17 
18 
19 
I do a.Tlpreci::tte that l1e did "this,:~ana he and I both to 
l1ave gone through an accident like this; we were both very 
calm. 
- Did ~r. ·Mackey immediately after 
2o the aceidont say what ha<l happened? 
21 A lle· felt like that I had hit hir.t. V 
. . ! 
22 said this and I did!t't. say yea or nay because at that momcl"ll: 
23 as I told you a moment~ag6, I felt that his landinn gear 
24 _had· actually hit me, and so it was my though.t at that poi11t 
25 that he and I each wa~ just about as guilty of whatever 
26 prohlom occ~n·rcd. one as the other. I did·n '.t f"E;)ol that 
27 either of us was negligent at all, and it was something 
28 t1iat just:.happened, and since then I am still of a 
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questionabli.~ nind as to whethol" :I tc>~d him \4hcre I \~as in 
• 
regard to my location being at his 8:00 po:5i tion. He r:my 
not have pulled power 'ha~k. or if he, in turn in~ . to 1 ool~. 
Dlovcd his yoke, \ihich wouldn't have been. as I wou;d s~y 
anythinr. negligent, hut it woul.~ ·l1ave been a, ·natural rene~ 
tion. In other words., tthen you fly with~.yotir hand on tlH~ 
. . 
yoke that yoke moves in connection with your body movcncnt. 
• , I . 
It is v~ry hig~ly control~d and it.docsri't require a 
treMendous amount of control unless you are goirig into 
some abnormal maneuver. 
Q ·Immediately l)efore the accident 
12 did you a.ntl<e any turn to the right, turning into his air· 
·13 craft? 
14 A No, sir-
15 Q Refore the accident, did you have 
1B any intention of flying ,past him or beyond him?. 
17 A W~ll, I had no intention and I 
18 didn • t have the equipment with. which to do it. 1-ty airplnno 
19 is not nearly as fast as the Skylane, and I happen. to Oh'U. 
20 or dic1 o1m, part in.terest in a 1961 Skylane a.nd, of coursu 
21 knc\v it was a mucb faster a,irplane that mine. There is 
. •. 
22 no way in the world I would have any thought of trying tq 
23 rass him. 
24 Q Fro1:a the. Skylane that you. have 
2.5 owned I would you say the S·kylane climbs faster than the 
26 Pacer? 
·. 
'27 A 
Q 
Definitely. 
And· it would go foreward faster 
JOYCE GRAY HARRELL 
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than a Paccr1 
2 A Yes. sil". 
3 Q · . Now, would you agree with him thn t · 
4 you were to fly together? 
5 MR. GILLETTE: Objection. He is 
6 leading the ~itncss. 
7 HR. HCGEEIN Continuing: 
·---------· ... --· .. -___.... ..... _ .... 
8 0 
.. 
Was there an agreement made prior 
9 to takeoff as to your ·relative pos.itions in the air? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
A Not specificaJ.1.y as such, only that 
I would follow hiM and we didn't specify that I would be 
on his left or his right but that I would .follow. and having 
flotm m·any times before, if you atcn·ot!:'.intending to take ove) 
the leader it has been my expcrienc~ to allow the. leader 
to take the right·hand position up here. 
:.tR. !-1CGEEIN: Answer Hr. Gillette. 
18 CROSS EXAHIN'ATION 
19 BY MR. GILLETTE~ 
20 Q 
21 . A 
22 Q 
~ his first turn?· 
24 A 
25 clear it up this way, 
26 off roll, and a.s soon 
. 27 continued my downwind 
I 
Ho'" old are you • )·fr • ~filler 1 
Sixty-one, will be in June. 
.Where were you when Mr. Mackey .made 
I ,.,a tched ~ir. ~1ackey and if I can 
watched Mr. l'<faekey he gin his take-
as he made his first turn. I dis~ 
.· .{ 
flig.ht and turned over top of the 
28 rum·my in a left turn to take up a position behind him as 
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10 
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15 
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18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2fi 
26 
27 
28 
.M 
ho ;.lrrivocl at the same altitude that 1 was at. 
Q You made tl1c.n, l believe, t,,.o 
left turns- a ti·.thc time ~e started his takeoff so you could 
see him as he took off? 
A I had him. in view the entire tiPie. 
Q I believe your testimony was that 
you fell in behind him. At what point did you do thi.s? 
Whore was his aircraft? 
A Well, he '\lias in what is kno\m as 
the crosswind leg. He had made his turn· and he was in his 
clirah :~nd this field here ,.,as a 45 or _probably a lit.tle 
more than a 45, mgybe 50° angle off his field, .a~d I 
circled around and I was outboard of his airport. 
Q Did you wait for him to complete 
his turn before you got behind him? 
A Yes. 
Q All right, now at what rate were 
you .cl irnl)ing as you turned in b.chind him? . 
A , . J\ . 
.-., 
I was flying at about 90 to 95 · ~ 
miles an hou·r,, and climbing approximately 500 feet a 
· minute. This is. just about norm~l for that airplane and 
l.t w1"ll do··a l"ttl tl th t · · 1· 1 / 1 e more \an a 1n a maXlFlum c 1m' .. ~/ 
_ .... 
Q . No)~, ~fr ~ Hac key was how fnr in 
front ()f you at the tim.e you turne.;l in behind him? 
A A1i I droppccl in 'tll.eTe -... . he was '\ 
ahout 100 to 150 feet to, my 2:00 po,sition and 
T still: ~tayed·dow"ll .behind-him. and below. 
\ 
above me.} 
Q He was, I take it from your 
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testimony, not climbing at the maximum rate then? 
A I don't know what his airplane 
~ms doing at that time •. 
Q : Well, you would he able to get 
within 100 to 150 feet of hi~? 
long? 
A 
Q 
A 
I was outboard of him. 
You ·all continued there for lin'.-: 
It couldn't ho.ve been r11orc th::: n li. 
minute or two at the most after I established this positiou. 
... 
Q Let me ask you first of all,if 
you had not been to this field in Isle of .Wight before and 
you were going to follow Hr. ~fackey, \vhy you didn't St;ly 
right behind him? Why did you get over to the side of 
hin? 
A It's a very simple answer, sir. 
Whon you are behindnn aircraft, you had best be off to 
the side.·' If• you.·have· got the nose of the airplane up 
in the air, you can't see '~hat isj.in front of you and you 
had better he to the side or below. Another reason is wher1 
you arc following another aircraft, you receive buffeting 
of tho wings of that airplane and I don't care hmt sr1all it 
is. you receive a certain anount of buffeting, and it is 
a smart thing to do to he to one side and below. 
Q Before you took off you didn't tt'll 
~1r. ~fackcy you wore go in~ to fl)r beside hiln, did you? 
'A I l'las not beside him. We did not 
discuss the position of either aircraft. 
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., There was .. no·.discussion as to How 
a 
close you would fly to1!ether? 
A No. 
Q You didn't indicate to hin1 in any 
\iay ,.,.here you \i'ore ?,Oing to fly relative to his position? 
A 
Q 
Just that \ire would fly together .. 
Isn't it true \ihcn you arc flyin;' 
over sparsely populated areas you are SUI!£05cc!_~-~-":.~.Y .... at 
least 500 faet from another aircraft? 
A Provided you havn't made prior 
arrangements to fly together. 
--·--·--
Q Your. interpretation of flying togct'hc:1r 
I 
or your interpTcta tion of your following ?-h.·. ~-lackey included 
a p'I"ovision that you could fly closer than 500 feet to his 
aircraft? 
A 
Q 
Yes, sir. 
But did you tell Mr. :O.facl\cy that 
you interpreted that in such a. manner? 
A Not at that moment, no. 
Q Did you ever tell him? 
A No. 
~.--~-·· 
~-· ·--~-·-····-··~--- .............. _, .. ~··· ....... -~--· 
Q Let me ask you this, if what you 
say is tru~,. if Mr. Hackey's plane was clir.1bing at its 
maximua capacity you arc saying he coul4 climb. faster than 
your plane? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q But if he wasn·'t clilllhinr. at his 
maximum capacity, then you C0\11<1 climb just as fast OT faste~· 
------J.t----.....;,.....,.., -::-~·-:-;.---·. ;-;·;y~·~---··-·_:_:··~·"1"·~·--·l··-·:-----;:----:·- -------·:.._. ---""'""'-:-----'------
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t'!lan he could, could you not?. 
A ~o, I could not. Let me strai~htcn 
that out first ··off. It was me belief ... that Mr • ._Inc key, anJ 
he in~ludcd in his testimony also, that he was flying at 
24-24. or 24-23, and this is his r.p.m.•s, the manifold 
pressure which ,.tould put him not at the maximum but pretty 
close to maximum climbing configuration. 
Q The question is, if ~~r, 'Macl<cy was 
flying, or his plane is capable of climbing at SOO feet 
per minute, is it not? 
minute? 
if you wish. 
soo feet per 
that is full 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
minute? 
A 
Q 
A 
board. 
More than that, it is double that. 
But it could climb at 500 feet p-er 
You can climb at SOO feet per minut 
You plane is capable of climhing at 
Right. 
And it can climb higher? 
Six hundred t\'lenty is maximum and 
Q Well, your airplane was capable of 
·ovcrt~kinr. Hr. Mackey's plane if he wasn't at maximum 
climb speed? 
A I don't see how you aT't'ivc at that. 
Are you saying it is no ~ay possihlo 
., 
of overtaking his plane reg~rdlcss of speed? 
A 
Cross-Hiller 
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\tas ~oing full hoard, yes. , .. 
Q 
. U:ow fast was he going, if you knmo~? 
A He was keeping ahead of me. 
Q All right, you stated that after he· 
l1!ade his left turn, what maneuver did you have to take in 
order to get over behind him or to his left ·after he s~t 
on a steady climbing course? \'lha.t maneuver did you hr1ve · 
.to make to fall in behind him. He made one left turn ur 
~bOHt 45° after he lifted off. 
---- A Right. 
Q And he. stared ~ti.~bing_in._.tlla t 
····---
po .. s J._;_:lQJ\., ___ i.s .. _ . t.h~..ightL_. 
A (Nods affirmitive) 
Q What did you have to .. do to get int· 
that same co~rse? 
A I was go.ing downwind as he brol\.e 
ground and I;just simply made a curve right in like this 
to fall in behind him and below and to his left. 
·Q ·nid you make a 360° turn? 
A No., 
Q How much? 
A . About 260°. 
Q. And ·he is stea4y climbin~ and you 
made a 260.0 turn •. and you ended up· within.lOO to 150 
feet of him? 
c:;:_ . 
Cross-Miller 
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A Yes, he was moving, not ·at a r,rcat 
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('listance away f.'rom me, but ho was moving out, yes. \'lhen 
t called hirn and tol4 ~im Jny position then he said he didn't! 
... ,-·---··-·--··~·· ... ··- ' ... :.:-'···-- . -·- ..... .. . .. '······' t 
sec me and hq calle.d baelc, or ratheT I called back·, anti toHh 
ffl!'·~- ---~;,._. ______ -·· 0 -· r-·'";·-· ---.. -----.....,.-. -... ---··-·--- --··-·· . -··- ·---··- ·- .. . . . . . 
him where I \'laS and then is the moment that I took my 
. ... . . - \·•.. ·'-·• . ·····- ··- ....... ----·· .-- .. 
eyo.s .. off o.f ,him to scan my panel. and the reason that I 
,. ' .. . - ... ----. -·----. -·- -·- ... -- --- --··· ····- -- . . 
don -~t ~l im~1 _f~l_l_ ~~-a.rd l.s that ·I was looking· at this rr: ncl 
.-. -- ......... -- --··-· .. . -- :.... .. ..... -- .. . 
arid l have one cylindeT that Tuns.a little bit on the 
~ .. ···--·-·· 
. . 
l1ot side; and I can't climb at a high speed • 
..... -·-··----- ··--· ~- . ~- ....... --·-··· -- -. -~ ... . 
Q .. You have stated that you weTe 
below and· to his left. and you.told.him that? 
~...._ ____ .;. ___ ~------·-·-·- .. ---·-··-·--- ..... -.......... '--·---··-··"'" -··. -- ·--·. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A· .. 
Q 
Right. 
···-~·-··-
Did he make any comment? 
He said, ''I don •t see you." 
..... ____ ...... - ...... . 
Did you make any further comment? 
.} .. .!~~1~- A.~~---~~~-t:~ .. J. --~~~-~~-a in. · 
All right, a ftor that is wla~n you 
--~ . . --- ... - -· . .. ·-- ... 
looked at your instrument panel; took your eyes off his 
. . . - -···. ·- .... ---- .!_____ --···· ·······-·-- ----- .-------·--··--- • 
aiTCT_~ft a11:d you ~id_n' ~ haye .. any __ :tToub.~~. seeing him Hhen 
you told him that on the radio? 
A No,. I was just sitting here lookin.1r. 
Q So you took your eyes off his 
airetaft to look at your instrument panel •. How much 
time elapsed before you: looked up aga.~n and you. couldn't 
.find him? 
A A mattertof seconds. When you \,. - . -=== .. . . 
. . have got two aircTa£t travoliny. at 95 to 100 ... ile·s an 
, 
hour, you travel a pTetty good little w~ys in a second. 
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Q And not being able to see·him~ you 
raised your _ _r.j.gh.t.....xing? 
,. ......... -- ... ------:------- . 
A .Right. 
--·-· ~--
Q . To look for him? 
;-·-······· .' ........ ~-··-··:· ...... ----- ---~-· : 
A Right. 
........... ---····· 
Q And then you t~ise~ __ i_t . .'some ·moro? 
·. ---~-·-. 
A Just a little bit more. 
•···· -- ·- -·····~····· .. -----~- ----·-- ..... ~·-····· .. ... ...... . . 
Q lvfr. Miller, if you couldn't seC' 
him and ~you .. had .him.. in yQY.r ... s.igl.rt. ...... :-~r,t~_.Y.~U..}.oo_~ecl at the 
instrument panel_ and .. you __ !.?..9.k~.d__b.ack _.up .... ~n~_you _c_~uldn' t 
... ...• . . :. . . .. -- .. 
sec him, and _yo~ ... ll_a,9., __ t.a.lke(i ___ to.....h.iliL..b.ef.or_€L.On-tlie._.radio. 
, • I • ~' , 
righ.t? 
·A l _'[~§_L w}}_U_fLL:was. lookinR at him.,, 
Q . why di~l}-~_t __ Y.2!!...~~Jt_.l\.il}l_o_r.. __ get on 
-----=7-- : : . 
' 
tho radio and say, "Where are you, I don't.see you" rather 
. ' . . -- -----... ---·--·-------- :·-- ·------···-~~-- ·-· -·--·. --·-··--··-- ·-----..:..:. . .. --···· .. ---· ·- .... - ' 
than start mancu~_~!'.!nB. ..Y-~,:,~.r _ _p!~,.n.~-~9--XJl~~d visually 
---------- ........... __ ..... - . ;; ' ·. . ---. 
see? 
---····· 
A l )iad just· done that. I had call.cd · 
------.A ... 
him the second tim~. ~-~ 
Q Why,;d·~d~'t you cal~ him aga1n \ 
; .:.-·· 
---
,... 
whel'). you took your eyes fr,Qm the instrumel)t panel and l1e \ 
. . f ( 
wasn't there?, Why didn't,you c•ll him. again.before you 
moved your airplane? 
A · The most natu"(al t~ing .I do in 
flying any aircr.n.ft is .to ,do. just liko Mr. Mackey said 
this morning, you look ,and you l~ok and you haven·'·t r:ot 
.. 
enough eyes ~o look. and: you real~Y. ne.ed. t~ree sets of 
them. 
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. ·o' According·. to your version,. Hr. 
Mackey didn't see you when you called him on the raclio? 
A Right. 
Q And you told him agai~ where you 
were and he still never acknowledged that he saw you? 
" A Prom tho lack of his. ackno,~lcdze:.·(:Ht \ 
·' 
of secinrr mo, 
... 
I preS\.lmcd that he d~d not knOl-l where I Has/ 
correct. 
Q 
, ... 
" And then you took your eyes off of · 
his aircraft, looked at your instrument panel, and \vhcn 
you looked back up and didn't see him, you didn't assume 
that he then knew whore you were, did you? 
A No. 
' Q Because he hadn't 'known where 
were before~ according to you, and so understandiny, 
he didn't know where you wore, .why would you change 
course of your aircraft befor• you called him? 
/ ,. 
A I did not ch~nge the course. That 
is not changing the course 6f i~. 
Q You: raised you:r ri~ht win~. 
~ Tha.t doesn't c~an~e your course~ sit 
·q Why.did you raise your right winr,. 
or do anything to change tl)o position. of your aircraft iri 
the air befor.e you .called him on tho radio? 
\ 
A I jt~st ~ot dono t~lling you t dh1 j 
this to ~ee. If l can't S!'e an . ai r~raJ;1;· 1;~a t is suppos ~d j 
to be up l1_c-re, dm t ai-rcraft could have. 4rifted~ back or 1 
come down. The natural thing is to get yQurselfsome 
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vision out underneath that wing·;:. and. in order to do that 
to keep that airplane en course you use top rudder, and 
that keeps the tail from going into a l>anking turn. 
Q Tl1e fac.t o~ it is. you were going 
to use your eyes rather t~an your-radio .to find out 
where he was. 
A The. radio hadn't proved e:ffecti Vll 
prior to that. 
Q But you had seen him~prior to 
. 
that? 
A I ha'd from the time ho started his 
roll, took off, and climbed up into the air, arid when I 
noted my position to ldm the first time ~nd t~e second 
. .-- -- . . ... . ' . 
time and I still had_him in my sight. and it was then that 
I assumed that we were b()th pretty well stahil~~-~d on a 
... -· -~..--- ---- . 
course, and then_ I loo~ed. at my panel ,and he was not 
,..- -. ~ " ..... -·· .. ., . --- .... ---
there and so tho next thing I-do is to _look_ to see where 
-~· ----. . .. ----·--~----· 
he is, 
Q You thought that·was safer thnn 
cnlli~g him on tho radio? . 
A that's tbe most n.a.tural tlling to 
do. 
Q I didn't ask you what was natural. 
Did .you think it _,.,.as dangerous to not Cf1l.l him on the 
radio bofor~ you ·changed pos;i~ion? 
Q 
-No. 
.. 
,.· l 
Holo~ long· was it after you raised 
your right 1.·ling before the contact was ~ado? ·' 
Cross-Hiller 
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·A~ Within a breath. 
Q And why did you think that it \ms 
his ·landing gear that .had hit you?· You never sa,.,· his 
•: . . 
plane? 
A It w;1s fo.r this reason: I had a 
. feel in~~ of my aircraf~ bQing pushed down. 1 had no 
... 
feeling of the wing beinn r9ckcd at tha~ split second. 
However, soon as I foun~ . ou't that I l1ad been· hit, the 
most natural thing for me to do is to drop down, out to 
the right. 
Q I thought you testified earlier· 
· that you had raised your right wing twice? 
A That's right. 
Q And· then Y.ou 'pulled your power b~ck 
and raised your left wing? 
A. Well, when you ~ale a descending 
spiral turn to the right you are ·going to raise your loft· 
wing. 
Q L~t me ask you this, at the tirne of 
the collision you were still climbing? 
Both of us were,.~r I assume both 
of us were. I hadn't had any reason tc change my climh 
posi tiort. 
Q . Jlad you heal"d anything from Hr. 
~1ackey. or did you have any reason to assume that he would 
change h'is ascent from what it had bee.n? 
A l{o, I had no reason to· think he hnd 
changed because we hadn •t arrived at the 2000 foet that \·IC: 
--~---:-!+-----------------,------------____;_-. -·' 
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had talkcd.about and just likc~ho $a~d hi~self,·we wer~ 
going to climb to 2000 feet and I do the same thing flying 
around over this whole country.· 
Q If you had no r~:ason to ·assume he 
had changed his rate of ascent, you didn't know where he 
\vas and you didn't bo~hcl!:';to .. ;call him ov'cr the radio. 
. . 
A I did bother to call him and Jon't 
put words in my mouth that I·didn't bother to call hi~. 
I did call hiFI. 
Q But no~ aftor you couldn't find him 
and.you continued to climb. 
A Right. 
Q And how can. you say that you didn't 
. ' 
go up under Mr. ~·tackey' s plane? 
A Well, that's the same assumption 
that I could say. how did· ·x know tha~ ,he didn't come <.lo,.Jn 
on me. 
Q ltc wasn't backing up, was he? 
A If you cut powel:', you are not 
eoing to hac.k up but you lf!ll surely slow down and you 
nrc goi.ng to descend and you ·don't descend pr rise frml'l 
the use of the elcva~or on an aircraft and that wns said 
in court here this.morning. and I felt like I wish that 
I could have saia something about this agreement then. 
•· 
Q--~ .~If he was c:limbiJ1g at SOO feet a 
min~~e and you cut it to 450 fe~~ a m~nu~e, he is going 
to fall? 
Cross-Miller 
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yes. 
-Q 
A 
Or is he just not climbing as fast? 
·.You pull your po't(er h~ck. and see \ihat 
happents:' to an airplane. 
Q You whole position as to what hnppone1{1 
i5 hased upon the fact that Mr. Mackey could have cut his 
pm1er? 
A I didn•t say that. 
that he may have. 
Q If he didnot and if you accept that 
fact for purposes or discussion, that he never cut his 
power and he kept on a constant rate of ascent, then you 
would nave to come up tinder h~m. 
A In ord~r for me to come up under 
him I would have had to put on all tho pow~r that airplane 
has got to have been able to. come up under him becau~e 
rcJncmber no" ;f t,m about 150 feet below hi'Pl where I last sa\~ 
him. 
.Q But you testified you were cliilll.dnt: 
at about SOO feet. 
A You climb at, say., 500 feet a 
minute. How long does it take you to get. that other 150 
feet? It doesn't happen just like that. There is not 
·enough power in that little airplane to do that, no \vay. 
Q You heard ~fr. ~lackey's testimony 
that he was climbing at about, ·he said, could have been 
between 500 and 700 foe~ a minute. 
A Yes, he said it could have been. 
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Q If he was ROinn at 500 feet ••. 
A I don't kno\>1 whethel he kne\~ l~ow 
~uch he was climbing. 
Q You testified you wore c·.limbin~ at 
. . 
500 feet a minute. 
A Right. 
Q And I believe you said you hud your 
hand onthe throttle. 
A r keep it there. 
. Q Not on the yoke? 
A I don't need it on the yoke. 
Q How much did you decrease your 
rate of climb after he started? 
A I didn't. .After I dropped in 
behind him, I accelerated to my 2.450 r.p.m.'s which I 
clir.tl> the aircraft at which is giving me approximately 
95.miles an hour in.a climb configuration and the very 
best that you can get out of that airplane, and that's on 
a good cold day, is 600. 1 believe it is 620 to 650 feet, 
If you were going to leave your 
rate of ascent.or c~imh.constant.ly, why didn't you just 
set your throttle? l'lhy_.did you keep your .l•and on the 
tl1rottle? 
A It is something that I was taught 
when T learned to fly. My instructor told me that, and 
I have never deviated from that, .and he told n1c to keep 
your hand on the throttle l1hen you take off and land until 
you arrive at a cruisinr. altitude and this iswhat I do 
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;,cc;:luso I r.m ~·cu.dy at a moment~ s notice and I don't have 
to tal<.c my. hand from the yoke ancl go over here and get that 
.throttle and· I am on tho throttle and I learned to fl )' an 
airplane with a stick, and these two aircraft we are talk-
ing about you're using a wheel or yoke, and you can fly on~ 
6 \d th one luind, and you don • t have to have both hands on i. t . 
7 Q If you keep your hand on the tln:o1 i 
8 doesn't that make your rate of ascent subject .to chan.r~L''f 
9 A No, sir, because you don't just 
10 touch that throttle, and it is not 1 ike in a car. · You 
11 really have to put some pressure·on that.thing to.move it, 
12 and it is n.ot spring-loaded 1 ike a car •. 
13 Q Are you telling us that you moved 
14 itt OT rot 1 
15 A I did not move it. not after I 
16 established my climb position. I sure didn't. I do the 
17 same thin.g when I come in to land because you 11ever know 
1s when you're going to be told to make a go around .and if 
I9 yourhand is on the throttle there is that time. 
20 Q You assume Mr. Mackey's landing 
21 gear hit you and after you saw his landing gear was nlrigh~. 
22 you didn • t assume that anymore? 
A That's rigbt. 
24 Q So if his landing gears. diclp. 't com•:! 
25 down on you, did you then assume that you went up under 
26 him? 
27 A 
28 Q 
Cross-Hiller 
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you have au;;1 i t:~cd that Mr ~ Mackey .. told you thai ;you tan 
. :. . . . . ~ ·;·. :'~':: .. 
into him or accused you, rather? 
A ~·That was his accusation. 
... Q Then you asked him what happened~ 
didn't you? Didn't you say. ,;Horace, what happened 'l '! 
And 1.;asn' t that because you had seen his landing gear ::!Tiel 
sa,., that ti1ey were alright so you didn't assume a:ny lon~o1" 
that they had h:f.t you. and you asked him what hapj>onc~l~ 
didn't you? 
A I didn't make anyassumption. After 
t;e were on the ground, I saw that his'!. landing gear hadn't· · 
hit me, and I said that it hadn't hit me. 
Q Did you.ask him what happened? 
A I don't recall whether I did or not. 
Q But when he accused you of running 
· into him, you didn't deny it? 
A No, and I didn't adllii t to it, ci tl1e11 .. 
I cannot accuse him of setting down on met and I didn't 
admit to climbing up underneath of him •. I have no wny 
of beginning to believe that little airplane.of mine 
co.uld climb up under him unless he goes into a slower 
configut>ntion. 
Q Uact you ever flown with, oT behind, 
Mr. -Mae key beforer Had you ever flown ·'tQgetber before? 
A No~ sir. 
Q . If you were going to fly, as ·you 
norma~ly say you do, below and to the l~ft, why didn't 
you s~ay soo feet behind him from the b.e.ginning? 
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l ·· ... A Because~WC·~ere flying in a fo~n~ti~J ·~... . : . ;~ -~ 
2 of so-rts. . ' 
3 Q ·And you say that met'cly.because·you .. 
4 were to follow him? 
5 
6 
A 
Q 
Right. 
Would you agree with r.tr. Hac key thn ~: 
7 the visibility tlas· about 15 miles, or unlimitetl? 
8 
9 
A 
Q 
It was· a beautiful day. No Nind. 
How long could you stay below a11~l 
10 to his &:00 position and keep in sight?·. 
11 A I could have been in Norfolk and 
12 l<ept him in sight. 
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· Cro s's -'Hiller{~ 
HR. GILLETTF.: No further questions~­
HR. ~tCGEEIN: That's the defendant'$ 
case, rour Honor. 
MR. GILLETTE: Your Honor. the only 
rebuttal \dtness that I would have \V'OUld 
be to put Mr. Mackey on the stan'l, but I 
think .his testimony was clear, . and there is 
a conflict in the evidence, and I don't sec 
that there is any need to put him on. We 
don't wish to offer.anything further, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
'HR. GILLETTE: Your Honor, t know 
there will be a renewal of the defendant's 
motion. and we would sinc.,r:ely submit to 
The Court the evidence as presented here hy 
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·agreement as to what distance artybod) 
go;i.ng to stay, arid Hr. Miller. said he t~ 
told Mr. Hac key where he was ·going ·before ll• 
got in the air. no didn't say anything ahou\'. 
ho'" many feet behind or to the ·left or to th•li 
right, and based on that. Mr. ~tiller i~ clen-1-': 
negligent. 
nm COURT:' Well, gentlemen,. .the rr.ost 
ollvious thing about. this whole case is t.h.::t 
there never was a clear understan<l,ing As to 
.. ,·::·:·-
what these two people were going to do \1hen. 
they got in the air. Now, this accident, 
like so many others; I think, happened be fori· 
they took off. If you are going to take off• 
either pilot shou-ld know what th~ .. J?.~.ll~t ... one 
is going to do. Of course, as far as ?-tr .... ~.,,\ 
Miller .is concerned; you simply cannot fly 
forma.tiol\ with sor.1ebody who does not l•no,..-
I 
where you are, .and you also can't take your 
eyes off the plane if you are. flying fotr11ad 
with it. ~So f,a.r. as. Mr. !~ackey is concerned 
he never know where Mr. ~filler was am\ tl1a t 
~·-~---·-·:·;.;. ···-:-.~-~- · .......... ---··--·-~- ______ __...... .. _._;.,... _______ ~ . . .. . ·- ..... . 
\~as the dl!'t.Y _ _!ha t he. <ha~, He dicln • t know 
.. -··-·-·"' . - . ,. . --~---··-----
where he was, and he ··Slt~Uld. have· said, '"G.ct 
- .. . . .;._ .• ..._ .... ----..~::""'!"- ··-. ~~---····;-~--~~·:.....::.. .... ~:.--:~---.:..-----·-· 
out away from me where r can. see you, and d1t· 
'·..._ _____ .. --c:"'···---~--~::"':'·-----·~ ____ ._.._ -.--·--····.--~- -- . 
I \dll get together wi tb you.'' • Y()u can't 
-·······-··· 
. _____ ............ -·· :.:--;~.--.--·-··:;::·~--·········-
. fly around that close togetbe~ and not lmo\·1. 
. ·- ·--- -- --·-·· ..... 
-·- -~---·· -0 ---···-· -----· •• ••• • 
. . 
. where each Other are, in that close rel:ttioh 
-·-~-:.-···-·---- .. --~:·t:-::::...-.-······---~ .......... ---~---· ............. i --. ·-. 
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71 
·.:• . sh_~o/ How the 
... ,. a mystery, and 
accidont happened is sort of . 
• 
~fr. Cales has explained how 
-·--~ -· .. ··.-
the contact was made, which is very rational,· 
....... ·-. . . ~ 
. -··· . 
but the mistake these two gentlemen made is . 
..... --
'"hen they took off without arty under$tanding 
. ·.· 
whatsoeve~ of what was going to t•ke place 
;;\, . ·. ·.· 
··and they got in a jam up there, and one rHu~ ., 
never sint. thP;fJf-;rr:. and the one nuin '"''~--h:l.,·: 
contact lost .it, and . they were both fl~·ing 
'· 
within 150 feet of each other, and tl,ey shoulf 
have been sepa:ra ted by at least 500 feet untlf: 
--...-. __ , ....... --···-~. 
~ they both made contact. There was no real 
~ -~ff~~t .. l~;=;oice communication ·or hy radio to 
st~nighten the matte.r out. (.}then j.tt~ .. Mackey · ,. 
realized ~l:hat he didn't have contact with hbt'' 
this man was flying in close proximity to hirr 
. -/ ' 
. ' /J(ttl~-1';:,·?' (Of~~~-~!50.2-.... ~}:_~t__h~~g __:~at he nft,_~~~~-~S-
·.. find out \i'hcre ~'l'i'O' tas and p:et him ·away from 
/ fihi~{~~~-~is otheT. ~nll~~~-~-;~~Y-~~ .ln there 
. ..____. -· -·--- -·-· ··--·-···-· --·· . - .. ~and lost contact •. As Mr. Cales has so 
. ap~~; ~ointe:d out, a lack of understandinr,. 
or .mid-ai·r collisions in cas~s .like this, 
usually result ln fatality on one.or hoth 
'·. . 
and you usually ·don't have two people to 
come and argue about l'iho is at fault. In n 
situation like we have here, ~t was vcTy roor 
planning on everybody's part in .this case, 
and I think both of ·you are .at fault. nnd I 
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couldn't find for either one of you at thi~ 
point. You can take the exltibi ts in this 
matter, should it be nppealcd, and I think 
maybe the models ought to be wi~1 ·it. 
MR. GILJ..ETTE: Your Honor, we woul~l 
make the motion to set aside the verdict· 
as being contra~y to the law and evi~cncc. 
THE COURT: I will overulc that. 
NR. GILLETTE: Note our exception. 
please. 
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Filed April 4, 1978 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUI'T COURT. OF :THE C~TY .OF SUFFOLK 
HORACE E. MACKEY· and 
FRANCES N. MACKEY, 
PLAINTI'FFS 
v. 
JOHN D. MILLER~ 
DEFENDANT 
. . 
. 
. 
: .·MOTION ·To SHT ASIDE VERDICT 
. 'AS' ·To ·coNTRIBUTORY NEGLIENCE 
Now come·plaintiffs~ by counsel, and move this Honorable 
Court to set aside its verdict of March 13, 1978, holdi~g that 
plaintiffs were contributorily n~gl~gen~ in causi~g the mid-
air collision between. th.e· aircraft owned by them and the air-
craft owned by defendant on the followi~g. grounds: 
1. The .evidence established that there was no formation 
flyi~g between plaintiff, Horace·E. Mackey·and defendant, John 
D. Miller. 
2. The. general principles of n~gl~gence and contributory 
n~gl~gence apply to the operation of the aircrafts in this case 
and under such principles plaintiff, Horace B. Mackey, was in 
no way n~gl~gent in c.ausi~g the subject· collisiop. as he was 
at all times in front of and ahead ~of de~endant, J~hn D. Miller; 
and· at no time altered or ch~ged his·. course of fl~gh t. 
3 •. The principles of n~gl~ge·nce applicable to the opera-
tion of motor vehicles on land are similarly applicable to the 
operation of the aircrafts in this case and under such princi-
ples .Plaintiff, Horace E. Mackey, was· not contributorily negli-
__ gcn.t..J:.!L.~~~~s :i.ng _J:1Hl _.coll_~_s_:L~m ..• _. 
:RT E. GILLETTi: 
EY ANO COUNSELLOR 
A't l.AW 
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· · Lh ~ .. ..:: on.ly 0a.sis upo:.;;. w~~icr.~, the Court h.eld pla:LHti:a:.i:. 
. . 
Horace Ji. ·Mackey,· contributo:rily n~g·l~gent was that, not bei!lg 
. able 'to: see. defendant t s .aircraf.t. f.:tom'. the' .C:nr'lcni '1".. n.; n, s:li '1'1.,.~ .;:.;:., . 
aircraft, .he·,.· the· :s ~id ·Hot ace ·a, ·:lv}ac~er-,. £. aile.d :~o. dema;nd or 
. . . . . . 
require · th.a t· defendant ... flY' ari.d/'o.tt' ·-maneuve't ~~ airc;raf~. so 
that the·. s.aid ·Horace. ·E •. ·~ac~er·· could .~.:n.· fact se~ ~efendan t' s 
said aircraft fr·om th.e :cockptt of l>lai:nti:ffs·•· a.~.;rcr.aft, wh.i ci'l 
ruli~g :implies. or assumes.:.:a dutr· on the part .o"t the said 
Horace. E. Mackey to vi:s:tb'lY'; have· t:O:.e ·defendant 1· s aircr'aft 
in s ~gl:tt at·, all· t'j;mes .. w.hi;le -'defendant. i'n.. l).i:s. a~rci.a.f~. ;follow-
ed the ·said Hor.ace ·E. ·Mac~ey\··:i:n plainti·ffs ,. a~:rcra;ft. There 
is in. fact· no s·uch. duty,·i'mpos.ed by-. ~aw~ i:ncl.udip.g the appli-
cable F.A.A. R~gulations,·. on ·the· s.ai'd Horace E. ·Mackey and, 
.. 
th.~refore ,· ijora.ce·. E. Macl<.ef was not. ~ .. d.. could not· pe con-
triqutoriJ.r n~gl~gent · si."mplr· 'fiecaus,e ·he. di~ not require the 
defendant· to. fly- i'n s:Uch..'a · posi:t~on ~that. d.e£end·a~t •s. aircraft 
was· at· all t':Ones·.· vis~ble 'to· Horace· E. Mackey.· 
5~ Frances·N •. Mac:Kef own.s a\,on,e .. half interest in plain.,. 
tiffs t· aircraft· and j.'s ent~·t.~~d .. to .t.e.co.ve~<h:e:r· property damag" 
fr~m tll;:e defencla~'to .... a~. $~:·:~oli:Ld ·~il. no. way be contributory 
neg:l.~g~nt. · 
' . 
I· 
)BERT e. GILLETTE . 
RNEV AND COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW 
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 
WHBlUi:FO:R.l=.,··pla~nt~i,;fs: move·. t~s ljon.~rab'l.~ .Court to set 
aside it~. =rul~g of· cor,t·r~Q"Utol'y-<n~g·1~ge·n.ce~ and·:.to. enter· ju~g~ 
.. . . . 
men.t ~gai:ns·t ··tl/:e· def·enda-nt, · Jol'4~··:o. ·14i::Ll·e.r,~ ... ;fot. ;h.~,;t-ull am9un1; 
..of p la~'n.~j;.f:f~· .r_:: dam~ges •.. 
Robert E. G~llette::· 
429 N. Main-Street 
Suffolk~ .Va. 23434 
. '• 
HORACE 'li. ·.V.ACKEY' ·an.d PRANCES·. N. MJ\Cl<EY. 
.. · ... ~~· ~~~ .. ·--· .. , 
·Bv:·· .·. ~
·(, • ~~.< ~-:::;:;- " • 
. · · • )I' · . · · .. ~ . · oun~e·· > . · .. . 
. . . . . . 
... 
. . 
Counsel £or pla:i:nt.:t;ffs· · 
I h.erebr··cer.ti:fy- th.at a copr· o£ the ;for~goip.g Mot~on was 
mailed to. James·-:.P .;·,.McGe.~:tn,Esq·. ,P .•. 0 •. Bo~· 23SS.,~;rgini'a B_e.ach.;. 
Virgi~:i:a ~34S·~·-'.:·;l9'~.~~s~~:.·:·~.Q·;r · d.efendant,. ·t~t:s~~ ...... dar· o'£/j·f:.J(g/ . 
19'78. . . .. ' •' · ...... ·.. . . -·:P ~/~-"S:>'"" -
. . . ' . . . . : ..6"~:.-~~~·-... ::;::-... -...... _,.. 
.. r,t':;;;-"~;y .-·.:;~ .... . 
. Roiie:rt .~. · J... 1Qtte · 
'• 
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:. MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT 
v .. 
JOHN D. MILLER, 
DEFENDANT 
. 
.. 
: · AS TO CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGE;~: .. 
Now comes plainti~f, by counsel, and moves ~his Honorable 
.Court to set aside its verdict of March 13, 19 78, holding that 
plaintiff was contributorily negl~gent.in causi~g the mid-air 
collision between· the aircraft owned by plaintiff and his wife 
and the aircra~t owned by defendant on the following. grounds: 
. . 
1. · The· evidence established that there was. ·no formation 
flyi~g btween plaintiff and defendant. 
2. The general principles· of n~gl~gEmce and· contributory· 
n~gl~gence.apply to the operation of the airc4afts in this cas£; 
and under such principles plaintiff was in no way·n~gligent 
in tausi~g the subject collision as h~ was. at all times in 
front of and ahead of defenda~t,; and:at no time·altere.d or 
cha~ged his course. of fl~ght • 
. 3. ·The principles of negligence applicable· to the 
. . . . 
operation of motor vehicles on land are similarly applicable 
to the operation of the ~ircrafts in this case and under such 
principles plaintiff ~as not··cori.tributorily:·,n~gl~gent ·in caus-
.;;·~ th~. collision. 
1\ 
f!OBERT E. GILLETTE . 
77 
·~. ·~·he ua ... y i.J i..I.Sis upon which. the Court .held plain.tif .f 
contributorily n~gl~gent was that~ not bei!lg able to see de-
fendant's·aircraft.from_ the_cockp.it of the aircraft owned by 
plaintiff.and his wife, he, the said Horace E. Mackey, failed 
to demand or req~ire that defendant fly and/or maneuver his. 
~ircraft so that the said .~orace E •. Mackey could in fact see 
defendant's said aircraft from the cockpit of the aircraft 
owned by plaintiff and wife, whic~, ruli~g implies or as.sumcs 
a duty on tl;le part of plaint.if£ t:o vi.sibly have the defendant's 
.. 
aircraft· in s~ght at all times .while defendant in his aircraft 
followed plaintiff.in the aircraft: owned by plaintiff and w~fe, 
There is in fact no such:~duty imposed by law, in~luding the 
applicable F.A.A. ·Regulations,· on plaintiff and, therefore, 
plaintiff was not: and cou.ld not be contributorily negligent 
simply .because he did. pot require the defendant to fly in 
such a position that defendant's .aircraft was at all times 
visible to plaintiff. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff move~ this Honorable Court to set 
aside·its·ruli~g of-contributory n~gl~gence and to enter judg-
ment :against· the defendant, .John. D. Miller, for plaintiff's 
medical bills, mental a~guish and d~ges s~o~ght in-his 
Motion for :Ju~gment •. 
Robert E. Gillette 
429 N Main Street 
Suffolki Va •. 23434 
Counsel for plaintiff 
HORACE E. MACKEY 
··~·· .. --~ ~. :;iii"'""-=-~ . -·--:::. nr•··~~ 
. .P ounse'1:. . - ---- ·. 
I hereby certify· that a copy of the foregoing Motion was 
mailed to James P. McGeein, Es.quire, P. ·0~ Bo.x 2385,_Virginia 
Be. ac·~~ ~.· .. nia 234S2 '· Counsel for defendant,. this y ~ ·day 
of -~ · ,·1978. · .·· 
) . /~;;?~~-~:~· 
>~ -=Rb"b"ert·-:;s.--G~ I let te 
\ . . 
JAMES C. GODWIN 
.JUDGE: 
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA &8484 
3ENJAMIN A. WILLIAMS, JR. 
.JUDGE 
COURTLAND,. VIRGINIA &8887 
E. EVERETT SAGNELL 
.JUDGE 
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA &8484 
:t··1r. Robert E. Gillette 
.'.ttorney at Law 
P. o. Box 1621 
Suffolk, Virginia 23434 
V~. James P. McGeein 
'.ttorney at Law 
.August 10, 1978 
P. 0. Box 2385 
Vireinia Beach, Virginia 23452 
·In Re: !1ackey vs. Hiller 
Gentlemen: 
CITIES OP 
.SUFFOLK 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTIES OP' 
SOUTHAMPTON 
ISLE OF WIGHT 
·The Court overrules the motion to set aside its judgment 
of Ma.rch 13, 1978. I am still of the opinion that both. 
p,_aintiff and defendant were negligent in causing this mid-
o.ir collision. Both parties were awa.re of their close 
;:Jroximity to each other and did nothing to alleviate the 
situation. · 
JCG/ksh 
cc: 1-1rs. Gloria H. Morgan, Clerk 
I 
HORACE E. MACKEY 
and 
FRANCES N. MACKEY, 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
JOHN D. MILLER, 
Defendant 
'79 
· .ORDER - L211•77 
This case came on the 13th day of March, 1978, to be heard upoL 
the pleadings previously filed, and a jury having been commanded but waived 
before trial by the parties hereto, the whole matter of law a.nd fact was 
heard by and submitted to the Court sitting without a jury, on the i.ssues 
evidence, 
Whereupon, the plaintiffs presented their evidence, at the 
conclusion of which the Court took judicial notice of theR.ules and Regulations 
of Federal Aviation Admini.stration; defendant then moved the Court to strike 
plaintiffs' evidence which motion was overruled, following which the defendant 
presented his eviden,ce; 
And the Court, after hea;ing all the.evidence and the arguments 
of counsel doth find, .that both parties are guilty of negligence which was the 
direct and proximate cause of the ~amage and the Court therefore enters its 
verdict in favor of the uefendant. 
Whereupon, pl,aintiffs moved the Court to set aside its verdict 
holding plaintiff, Horace E. Mackey, c.ontributorily negligent as being 
contrary to the law a.nd evidence, which motic;m. was overruled, the plaintiffs 
noting their exception thereto and thereafter. filing their wr.itten motion 
asking the Court to set aside its verdict of contriputory negligence, and 
seeking judgment on behalf of.plaintiff, Frances N. Mackey, against defendant, 
notwithstanding the Court's ruli~ as te the c;ont:ributory neg.ligence of 
plaintiff, Horace E. Mackey. 
80 
Argument of counsel for plaintiffs and defendant was heard on 
July 18, 1978, pursuant to plaintiffs' aforesaid written motion and the Court 
hereby overrules such motion by plaintiffs and enters judgment for the 
defendant, to all of which plaintiffs except and object. 
The plaintiffs having indicated their intention to appeal the 
Court's verdict and judgment, it is hereby ORDERED that the "transcript of t:ho 
testimony and other incidents of trial" prepared by Joyce Gray Harrell, 
Court Reporter, dated May 9, 1978, -be, and the same is hereby ma.de a part of thta 
record of this case, pursuant to Rule 5:9 (a) of the Rules of Court. 
ENTER this ~3 r-.d, day of cQ C~ bs;a- , 1978. 
J/k ,.,eLc;, C.. ~~o.dwnJ 
Judge · 
Seen, objected and excepted 
~.r~ ~b>U1l&e£0~ =: 
to: 
I . A TRUE· CO})Y •. TESTE.: I 
GLORIA H. MORGAN • CLERK . ! 
By~ '-fr,,/Jt£1,...,, ,D. C. i 
I 
I. 
II 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'IHE CITY OF SUFFOLK 
HORACE E. MACKEY, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
JOHN D. MILLER, 
Defendant 
ORDER - L21077 
.Q. ~ 1L~. B. 
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THIS case c~~e on the 13th day of March, 1978, to be beard upon 
the pleadings previously filed, and a jury having been comma.nded but waived 
before t~ial by the parties hereto, the whole matter of law and fact was 
heard by and submitted to the Court s~tting without a jury, on the issues 
evi~ence. 
Whereupon, the plaintiffs presented their evidence, at the 
conclusion of which the Court took judicial notice of the Rules an& Regula-
tions of Federal Aviation Administration; defendant then moved the Court to 
strike plaintiff's evidence which motion was overruled, following which 
the defendant presented his evidence; 
And the Court, after hearing all the evidence and the arguments 
of counsel doth find that both parties are guilty of negligence which was the~ 
direct and proximate cause of the damage and the Court therefore ·enteres its 
verdict in favor of the Defendant. 
Whe~eupon, plaintiff~ moved the Court to set aside its verdict 
holding plaintiff, Horace E. Mackey, contributorily n~gligent as bei. ng 
contrary to the lawandevidence, which motion was overruled, .the plaintif~) 
noting ·· his exception thereto. and thereafter filing {·h,is · 'Written motion 
asking the Court to aet aside its verdict of contributory negligence, and 
seeking judgment on behalf of plaintiff, Horace E. Ma~key, ~gainst defendant, 
nocwiclwt:a.lluins tl1.o Court' a rulillS os.s to tho cOlltributory nogligonco of 
plaintiff, Horace :E!. Mackey. 
!• 
I 
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Argument of counsel for plaintiff: and defendant.was heard on 
July 18, 1978, pursuant to plaintiff.' s aforesaid written motion and ~he 
Cour~ hereby overrules such motion by plaintiff's and enters judgment for 
the defendant, to all of which plaintiff. except and object. 
The plaintiff having indicated his intention to appea~ the Court's 
verdict and judgment, it is hereby ORDERED_ that the "transcript of the 
testimony and other incidents of trial~' prepared by Joyce Gray Harrell, 
Court Reporter, dated :May 9, 1978, be, and the same is hereby ma~e a. par:: o£ 
the record of this case, pursuant.to.Rule 5:9 (a) of the Rules of Court. 
. ... ENTER. this ,2.3~ day of . ,Q c.J be/ , ~~78 •. 
I I. 
'I 
~~~· ~~~~~.~~~J~a~·~t~~~d~w~~~------------1 
. Judge 1 
Seen, objected and excepted to: 
~~~ '~--
A. TRUE COPY, TES'I1Z ~ 
GLORIA H~· MORGAN~~ CLE~iK 
I 
·' I 
I 
., 
I 
' 
i 
I 
I 
Plaintiffs and Mackey assign the following errors: 
1. The Court erred in failing to apply the general 
principles of contributory negligence to the · 
facts involved in the mid-air collision. 
2. The Court erred in imposing upon Mackey the 
affirmative duty to have within his view, and 
to know the location of, Miller's aircraft, 
and to maintain a safe distance between 
Miller's aircraft and the aircraft which he 
was flying. 
3. The Court erred in holding that Mackey was 
guilty of contributory negligence which was 
a proximate cause of the mid-air collision. 
4. The Court erred in imputing Mackey's contri 
butory negligence to plaintiff, Frances N .. 
Mackey, and in holding that Frances N. Mackey, 
a co-owner of plaintiffs' aircraft, was not 
entitled to recover damages against Miller 
for her interest in said aircraft. 
B4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
This 1s to certify that, at the time of fil{ng 
the Brief of Appellants with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia, twenty copies of the foreging 
Appendix were filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the Supreme Court of Virginia, and that prior to 
filing said Appendix with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia, three copies of the foregoing 
Appendix were mailed to each of the following on. or 
before the 19th day of July, 1979, pursuant to Rule 
5:35 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia: 
James P. McGeein, 4316C Virginia B~ach Bo~levard, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452, Counsel for Appellee, 
and John D. Miller, Appellee, 115 Fischer Drive, 
Newport News, Virginia 23602. 
